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The Content and Boundaries of each particular allotment in
Elsdon common as they were Doled and marked out in the years
1730 and 1731 with the names of the Places and Persons they belonged to. Also each particular places, Allotment of Dike and
the Roads as they are to lye &c. as followeth viz.
Part of Elsdon Common called or Known by the name of Park Bank
being in dis-pute between the freeholds of Elsdon common and Lord
Crainstone. We do allot Set off and appoint unto Charles Francis
Howard Esqr. at his request and by his consent as his proportion
for his Yates Field Claim the same containing 134 A.. 0 R.. 22 P. And is bounderd on the North and N.E. by Yates field Ancient Land and Potses Durtries Common, beginning at Durtries Burn where Yates field Dike joins it,
then about the Dike to Potses Durtries Common, from thence in a
Straight line to Potses Durtries Dyke Common (where it leaves durtries common)
from Durtries Pyke its Bounderd on the S.E. & South by Shitlehugh
allotment. Going from the Said Durtries Pyke westward to a Cairn
From that Cairn to Hodges Cross, from Hodges Cross, by another Cairn
to Shitleheugh Stone Wall corner from thence its bounderd on the S.W.
by Shitleheugh Ancient Land going from the Said Cairn westward
down the Wall to Park Bank Burn from thence it is bounderd on
the West by [p]ark bank burn and Ancient Land which comes from the
Wall up the Burn to the Wainles Durtries Ground. And from thence
it is bounderd on the NW by Wainles Durtries Burn and Ground
till it comes to Yatesfield Dike where it begun.
The Said Charles Haward is to erect and maintain the one half of
Davison’s Dike between Yatesfield Allotment and Shitleheugh begining
at the north most end of it. At Potses Durtries Pyke, then so fur South
ward and west ward as the one half extends, Math Reed for Shitleheugh
is to erect and maintain the other half of it.
And We do order and award unto Mr. Math Reed Blackmans law
and Blackmans law and Moss, &c. the Sum of 217 acres as now Doled
& marked out being part of his allotment for Shitleheugh, Shitleheugh
mill and park-head,(the other part of it lies in Bilsmoor adjoining
[K]illhouse allotment) and bounderd on the north west and north
by Yatesfield allotment, On the N.E. by part of Patses Durtries Common
going from Durtrie Dyke west eastward to a Stone which is the march
between Durtries Common and Davy Shiell, from thence on the East
by Davy Shiell Common going from the last mentioned Stone Southward by another Stone to the Theaplaw from thence by the westward
of a lime Stone quarry to another Stone, from thence by Gill Craig over
a little hill to Greenwell head (where it leaves Davy Shiell Common)
from the Said Green well head, it bounderd on the South by Green chester
allotment going westward to a turn in Green Chester’s Dike which is about
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-is about N.W. from the Houses and by part of Green Chesters Ancient land from thence
it is boundered on the W by Shitleheugh Ancient Land going from Green
Chesters Ancient Dike Northward along Shitleheugh Stone Wall to the corner
where it begun. The Said Math Reed is to erect and maintain the one
half of the Dike between Shitleheugh allotment and Yatesfield, begining
at the west end of the wall corner y’n So fur Eastward & Northward as it
it extends, Charles Howard erecting and maintaining the one
aforesaid. The Said Mathw. Reed is to erect and maintaining the one
half of the dike between Greenchesters allotment and his begining
at the Eastmost end of it, then so fur westward as it extends: John
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Talbot Esqr. is to erect and maintain for Green Chesters the other half.
We do order and award unto John Talbot Esqr. for Green Chesters 93 A – 1 R – 0 P as
now doled out is bounded in the North West and North by part of Shitleheugh Allotment, allotment going from the Dyke corner eastward to the
Green well head as appointed from thence on the N.E. & E. by Davy Sheill
Common from the Said Wellhead down by boggfield pike & by Killstead to the
dove crag, from thence it is bounderd on the S.E. & South by part of the otterburn allotment. Going from the Dove Crag westward to the outhermost
burn in Green Chesters Dike. And on the west by Green Chesters Ancient
Land, going up from the Said burn up the Dike to where it begun. The Said
John Talbot is to erect and maintain the one half of the Dike between
Shiltheugh allotment and his, begining at the Westend then to fur
Eastward as it extends, Math Reed erecting and maintaining the other
half as aforesaid. The Said John Talbot is to erect and maintain the
one half of the dike between otterburn allotment and his begining
at the Eastern End y’n so fur Westward as is now doled out for him,
Gabrl Hall Esqr. to erect and maintain the other half.
And We do order and award unto Gab. Hall 600 A – 0 R – 11 P. As now doled out &
bounderd on the West by otterburn west beginning at the Otterburn Lane
y’n Northward up the otterburn Dike till it comes to green chesters Ancient Dike
from thence its bounded on the N. West & N by Green Chesters Ancient Land & Green
Chesters allotment & Davy Sheills in grounds and Common, this bounder come
from otterburn Dike (where it adjoins Green Chesters Ancient Dike northw’d
along Green Chesters Ancient Dike till it comes to Green Chesters allotment
from the beginning of the said allotment it goes eastward in a Streight
line on the dove crag. from thence up Davy Shields burn till it comes
to Davey Shields mill from thence along the hill to Lan[c]ys Dike corner
y’n up the dike southward to another turn in the said Dike, from thence
along the waterfall of the Hill till they come to Todlaw Pike the Said allotment
east end of the crag, From the Said Todlaw Pike the said allotment
bounderd on the N.E. by a Street leading from Scotland to Elsdon &c. And
by Mr. Howards West allotment for his Claim in high Carrick till it
comes to Overacres allotment, from thence its bounderd on the East by
Mr. Howards
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Mr. Howards Allotment for Overacres And on the S.E. South and S.W. by
Wm. Hedleys North Allotment for East Hatherwick Mr. Howards Allotment
for West Hatherwick & Girson’s Field allotment together with part of Girsons
Field Ancient Lands And part of East Otterburn Land till it Ends at Otterburn
lane where it began. And we do order that the Said Gabl. Hall Shall build
and maintain the one half of the Dike between Green Chesters Allotment & his
begining at ye. West end of it y’n so fur Eastward as it extends. The Said John Talbot
is to erect and maintain the other half as aforesaid. And we do order that the
Said Gabl. Hall shall build the one half of the Dike between Girsons field
allotment & his, beginning at the East side where it adjoins Otterburn Allotment
& W. Howard’s fur West hatherwick and so fur Northward & Westward as it extends. Mr. Wood for Girsons field is to erect & maintain ye. other half of
the dike between Mr. Howards allotment for Westhatherwick and his begining at the westend y’n so fur eastward as it extends of it where it adjoins the Said
Gab Halls allotment of Girsons field Dike y’n so fur eastward as it extends the
said Mr. Howard erecting and maintaining the other half. The said Gab Hall is
to erect and maintain the one half of the Dike between W m. Hedleys northmost allotment & his beginning at the Westend then so fur eastward as it
extends W m. Hedley erecting and maintaining the other half. The division
dikes between Otterburn allotment and overacres allotment and Mr. Howards
West allot-ment for his Claim in high carrick. to be divided as followeth
viz Gab Hall is to erect and maintain the half of the dikes above mentioned, beginning at the eastend of the Craig on Todlaw Pyke. Then so fur eastward

and southward as it extends Mr. Howard erecting and maintaining the
other half.
And we do order and award unto Gabl. Hall Esqr. for his Otterburn Claim
in West-hatherwick 32 Acres. And is bounderd on the west and North by
Otterburn east side on ye. N.E. & E. by part of Mrs. Elizth Halls allotment for her
claim in west hatherwick and by Thos. Halls, Thos. Patterson’s & Percival
Potts’ Allotment for their Claims in West Hatherwick, & on the S by part
of Westhatherwick Ancient Lands. The Said Gab Hall is to erect and maintain ye. one half the Dike between Thos. Hall, Thos. Patterson’s & Percival
Potts allotment & his beginning at the northmost end and y’n so fur Southward as it extends. Thos. Hall, Thos. Patterson’s & Percival Potts erecting and
maintaining the other half. NB. He is to hang & maintain a gate on ye.
eastern Side of his attotment wher the Road to Elsdon crosses it
We do order and award to Mrs. Raichael Wood for her Girsons field Claim 50 A. Boundered on
the West, North & N.E. by Otterburn Allotment & on the E., S.E. & South by M r.
Howards
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By M . Howards Allotment for his Claim on West Hatherwick And by Girsons
field Ancient Ground. The said Mrs. Wood is to erect and maintain the one
half of the Dike between Otterburn Allotment & Girson’s field Allotment begining
at the Eastern Side of the said Girson’s field Allotment y’n so fur northward & westward as it extends. Gab Hall erecting & maintaining the other
half as aforesaid. The said Mrs. Wood is to erect and maintain the one half
of the Dike between Mr. Howards Allotment for West Hatherwick & hers. begining at the Southend Next Girson’s field Ancient Dike, then so fur eastward & northward as it extends. Mr. Howard Erecting & maintaining the other half.
We do order and award unto Charles Francis Howard Esqr. for his claim for
his Lands in West Hatherwick 87 A. - 3 R. 35. P Bounderd on the north by Otterburn
Allotment, on the West by part of Girson’s field Allotment and by part of Girson’s
field Ancient Lands, On the S.W. by part of Otterburn East Side. On the South
by part of Mrs. Elizabeth Halls allotment for her Claim in West Hatherwick. On the
East by a lane going from both the Hatherwicks to their several allotments
& by Wm. Hedleys north Allotment for his Claim in the East Hatherwick. The said
Charles Howard is to erect & maintain ye. one half of ye. Dike, between Girson’s
field allotment & his, beginning at the northmost end y’n so fur southward as
it extends. Rachl. Wood erecting & maintaining ye. other half as aforesaid. The said Charles Howard is to erect and maintain the one half
of the dike, between Otterburn Allotment & his, beginning at ye. East most
end y’n so fur Westward as it extends. Gab Hall erecting and maintaining
ye. other half as aforesaid. The Said Charles Howard is to erect and maintain ye. one half of ye. Dike between W m. Hedleys North Allotment & his, begining
at the North end of it yn. so fur Southward as it extends, W m. erecting
and maintaining the other half & the Said Charles Howard is to erect &
maintain ye. one half & the Dike on the South Side of his allotment
between Elizth. Halls allotment & his beginning at ye. East of it then so fur
Westward as it extends, Elizth. Hall erecting & maintaining the other half.
We do order and award unto Thos. Hall, Thomas Patterson, & Percival Potts, for their claims
for their Lands in West Hatherwick 55 A .. 2 R .. 27 P. Bounderd on the N & NE. by the abovesaid Elizabeth Halls Allotment. On the East by part of the common Lane between the
Hatherwicks and Mr. Selby’s Allotment, on ye. South E. & South by part of West Hatherwick town gate & Ancient Lands incopartnership, And on ye. West and N.W. by
Otterburn Allotment for his claim in West Hatherwick. The Said Thos. Hall.
Thos. Patterson & Perl. Potts is to erect and maintain, the one half of ye. Dike between Otterburn
allotment
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Allotment of theirs beginning at the south most end yn. so fur northwards as it extends
Gab Hall erecting and maintaining the other half. They are likwise to erect and
maintain the one half of the Dike between Elizth. Halls allotment & theirs, begining
at ye. east end of it yn. so fur west ward as it exists Elizth. Hall erecting and
maintaining the other half. The said Thos. Hall, Thos. Patterson & Perl. Potts are to
erect and maintain all ye. Loning Dikes on ye. eastern side of their allotment. The
said Thos. Hall, Thos. Patterson & Perl. Potts is to erect & maintain ye. two Thirds of
the Dike between Thos. Selbys Allotment & theirs, being at the southmost end
yn. so fur southward as it extends, Thos. Selby erecting & maintaining the other
1
/3. part.
N.B. There is a common Street thro’ this Allotment from Otterburn &c. to Elsdon &c.
N.B. They erect, hang & Maintain a gate on the eastern side of their allotment
where ye. Above said road crosses it.
We do order and award unto Mrs. Elizth. Hall for her claim for her Lands in West
Hatherwick 56 A .. 2 R .. 15 P.. bounderd on the north by Charles Howards allotment on the
East by the Lane from both the Hatherwicks to their several allotments, On the South
and S,W. By Thos. Hall, Thos. Patterson & Perl. Potts Allotments. And by part of
Otterburn allotment for its claim in West Hatherwick, and on ye. West by
Otterburn east side Ancient Land. The said Elizth. Hall is to erect and Maintain
ye. one half of the Dike between Charles Howards allotment and hers, beginning at the
Westend then so fur eastward as it extends, Charles Howard erecting and maintaining the other half as aforesaid. The said Elizth. Hall is to erect and maintain
all the loning Dike on ye. East side of her allotment, the said Elizth. Hall is to erect &
Maintain the one half of ye. Dike betweeen her allotment & Thos. Hall, Thos. Patterson
Perl. Potts allotment, beginning at the west end of it where it adjoins part of Otterburn
allotment yn. so fur eastward as it extends, Thos. Hall, Thos. Patterson & Percival
Potts is to erect & Maintain ye. other half. The said Elizth. Hall is to erect and maintain one half of the Dike between Otterburn allotment & hers beginning at the
South most end where it adjoins Thos. Hall, Thos. Patterson & Percivl. Potts allotment
yn. so fur northward as it extends Gabl. Hall erecting & maintaining ye. other half.
We do order and award unto Thos. Selby Esqr. for his Claim for his Lands in West Hatherwick 26 A .. 3 R .. 24 P. bounderd on the north West & South by Thos. Hall, Thos. Patterson & Percival

Potts Allotment. On the S.E. by West Hatherwick town Garthe, and on ye. E. N.E. by
Hatherwick Burn & a small allotment of Thos. Hedleys of East Hatherwick. And
the Common Loning between their allotments. The said Thos. Hedley is to erect
and maintain ye. one third of the Dike between Thos. Hall, Thos. Patterson and
n
Percival Potts allotment & his, beginning at the north most end y . so fur Southward
as
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as it extends. Tho . Hall, Tho . Patterson & Perl. Potts is to erect and maintain the other
part as aforesaid. And we do also order that the said Thos. Selby shall erect & maintain all
the Loning Dike on ye. eastern side of his allotment, and also that he hang & maintaining
a gate on that part of ye. said loning Dike where the road from Otterburn to Elsdon
crosses the Same.
And we do order and award unto Thos. Hedley in part for his tenement in East
Hatherwick 21 Acres, Bounderd on the South & West by the common loning between the
towns allotments on yn. North N.E. & east by Michl. Hedley allotment & on ye. S.E. by Mr.
Thos. Hall & Wm. Hedleys Garths & Barns, The said Thos. Hedley is to erect & Maintain
all yn. loning dike on the South & West of his allotment. The said Thos. Hedley is to erect &
maintain the one half the dike at ye. North end of this allotment, which is between
Michl. Hedley & his beginning at the west end of it yn. so fur eastward as it extends
Michl. Hedley erecting and maintaining ye. other half And ye. Said Michl. Hedley is to
erect & maintain all ye. Dike on yn. N.E. & East sides of Thos. Hedley which is the
bounder dike between them.
NB. Otterburn Street goes thro’ this allotment, and Thos. Hedley is to hang and maintain
A gate on that part of his west Dike where the said street comes into his allotment
And we do order and award unto Thos. Hedley another part & on Hatherwick bank
s

s

side containing 1 road, boundered on the south and east by the said Thos. Hedleys
Ancient land & Garth. & a Garth of Michl. Hedley and part of the town gate
on the north & N.W. by part of the bank left in common amongst the township
for a liberty to water their cattle &c. On the West & S.W. by the road from WestHatherwick & East Hatherwick & by the burn. And he is to erect & maintain all
the Dikes about this allotment. And we do order and award another part of ye.
Said bank side for ye. said Thomas Hedley containing 1 Road bounderd on the N & E
by ye. Lane going from the towns to their several allotments, On the south by part of
the said Bank left in common as abovesaid. On the West & N.W. by Thomas Selbys
allotment. The said Thos. Hedley is to erect & maintain all the dike on the south & west
Sides of it. The said Thos. Hedley is to erect & maintain all half of the Dike between Thos.
Selby allotment & his beginning at the east most end yn. so fur westward as it extends
Thos. Hedley is to erect & maintain the other half.
We do order and award unto Michl. Hedley for his tenement in east Hatherwick 36 Acres
Bounderd on the South & West & N.W. by Thos. Hedleys allotment & by part of ye. Common
Lane, between ye. towns allotment on the north by Mr. Thos. Halls north allotment. On the
N.E. by Monkridge Hall allotment, and on ye. East & S.E. by part of Wm. Hedleys allotment & Mr. Hedleys allen close & by another part of Mr. Thos. Hedleys allotment calld
part of Hatherwick with part of ye. town gate. The said Michl. Hedley is to erect &
Maintain all that Dike that is between Thos. Hedley & him on the west side
of the
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of the said Mich . Hedleys, except a Dike at ye. North end of Thos. Hedleys allotment
w’ch is to be as aforesaid. The said Michl. Hedley is to erect and maintain all the
loning Dike that adjoins this allotment. The said Michl. Hedley is to erect and
maintain the one half of the Dike at the north end of this allotment between
Thos. Hall & him, beginning at the west end of it then so Fur eastward as
it extends Thos. Hall erecting and maintaining the other half. The said
Michl. Hedley is to erect & maintain the one half of the Dike between Monkridge hall & him, beginning at the south most end of it yn. so fur northward
as it may extend. John Hall erecting and maintaining the other half. The said
Michl. Hedley is to erect & maintain the one half of the Dike between Wm. Hedleys
allotment and his, beginning at the north end of it then so fur southward as it
extends.
NB. Otterburn Street goes through this allotment, and Michl. Hedley is to hang
and maintain agate on that part of his west Dike where the said street
comes into his allotment.
We do order and award unto Mr. Thos. Hall in hatherwick Green, for his
tenements in East Hatherwick 19 A .. 2 R .. 27 P Bounderd on the North & N.E. by William
Hedleys Allotment, on the east by part of W m. Hedleys Ancient Lands of Hatherwick
and part of the said Thos. Halls Ancient Land, on the S.E. & East South by Mich Hedley’s
Ancient Land, on the S.W. & West by Michl. Hedleys allotment.
NB. Otterburn Street goes through this allotment, and Mr. Thos. Hall is to erect hang & maintain a gate on that part of his west Dike where the said street comes into his
appartment allotment.
We do order & award another allotment unto the Said Mr. Thos. Hall on the north
side of Hatherwick Lough for his tenements in East Hatherwick containing
51 A .. 1 R .. 35. P bounderd on the south by Michl. Hedleys allotment. On the West & N.W. by
ye. common Lane between the Hatherwick allotments, on the North by W m. Hedleys
North Allotment, On the East by overacres allotment, and on the S.E. by part of
Monkridge-hall allotment. The said Thos. Hall is to erect & maintain the one
half of the Dike between Michl. Hedley & him, beginning at the east end of it yn.
so fur westward as it extends. The said Thos. Hall is to erect & maintain all
the Loning Dike on the west side of this allotment, The said Tho s. Hall is to
erect & maintain the one half of the Dike between Overacres allotment & this,
begining at the north end of it yn. so fur southward as it extends.
We do order & award unto W m. Hedley in Hatherwick Green 12 A .. 2 R .. 21. P bounderd on ye. N.W. by

Part of Allin’s Close, On ye. North and N.E. by Monkridge Hall Ancient Land on the

East by Overacres Lane On the S.E. & East South by part of the said W m. Hedley Ancient land
of Hatherwick, And on the S.W. & West by Thos. Halls Allotment.
NB. Otterburn Street goes through this allotment, & W m. Hedley is to hang & maintain
a gate
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a gate on that part of the west Dike, where this road comes into his allotment.
We do order another allotment unto W m. Hedley containing [18]A - 0 R - 18 P bounderd on the south north

by Monkridge Hall allotment, on the East & South by allens Close and on the west by
Michl. Hedleys allotment.
We do order another allotment unto W m. Hedley Containing 28 A - 0 R - 03 P bounderd on the south

by Thos. Halls north most allotment, On yn. west by Mr. Howards Allotment for West
Hatherwick. On the North by Otterburn Allotment & Part of Overacres allotment. And
on the East by part of the said allotment for Overacres. The said W m. Hedley is to erect &
maintain the one half of the Dike between Mr. Howards allotment & this begining
at ye. southend of it yn. so fur northward as it extends. And he is to erect & maintain
one half of the Dike between Overacres Otterburn allotment & his, beginning at the east most end
of it then so fur westward as it extends. The said W m. Hedley is to erect & maintain the
one half of the Dike between Overacres Allotment & his, beginning at ye. southmost
end yn. so fur northward as it extends
And we do order & award unto John Hall for his Lands of Monkridge Hall 30 A bounderd on
e
y . south & S.W. by allens Close & one of W m. Hedleys allotments, on ye. West by Michl. Hedleys
allotments. On ye. N.W. by Mr. Thos. Hall North Allotment on ye. North, N.E. & East by Overacres
Allotment, and on ye. S.E. by Monkridge Hall Ancient Land. The said John Hall is to
erect & maintain one half of ye. Dike between overacres Allotment & his beginning at
the South end of it opposite Monkridge Hall house, yn. so fur Westward & northward
as it extends. The owners of Overacres is to erect & maintain ye. other half.
And we direct appoint & adjude that ye. Owner & Owners of all ye. Several tenements
within the said townships of West hatherwick & East hatherwick shall at their cost
& charges to be proportioned according to the value of their respective tenements in y e.
said book of rates make all ye. Fences or hedges for inclosing the way or road hereby
appointed from West Hatherwick & East Hatherwick aforesaid Northwards and that
after the said fences or hedges shall be so made as aforesaid the several and
respective Owner or Owners of the several and respective Allotments or allotment
adjoining to the said Fences or Hedges Shall from time to time & at all times
hereafter at their, his, or her proper Costs & Charges Keep in good repair all such
parts of the said fences or hedges as adjoin upon their several respective allotments
or allotment.
And we do also appoint a convenient carriage road or way from the townships
of West Hatherwick & East Hatherwick aforesaid between several allotments hereby
made ye. Several tenements in west Hatherwick aforesaid now or late enjoyed by the
Said Thos. Selby, Thos. Hall, Thos. Patterson & Percivl. Potts & Charles Francis Howard and
Several allotments hereby made for the several Tenements in East Hatherwick
aforesaid
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aforesaid now in or late enjoyed by the said Michl. Hedleys, Thos. Hedleys & Thos. Hall
unto the northmost allotment for the said tenement in East Hatherwick aforesaid
now enjoyed by the said Wm. Hedley and along by ye. fence or hedge on the western side

thereof unto the Fence or hedge on the northern side of the said last mentioned
allotment, and from thence north eastwards thro’ the eastern part of the said allotment for West Otterburn & East Otterbern aforesaid unto the fence or hedge between the
same and ye. said westmost allotment for the said tenement in high Carrick
aforesaid now enjoyed by the said Charles Francis Howard and from thence thro’
part of the said last mentioned allotment unto the said Public highway or Road
now used and hereby appointed between Todlaw Pike aforesaid and ye. said township of Elsdon
And we do order & award unto Charles Francis Howard Esqr. in part of
Overacres allotment (the other part of it adjoins Bilsmoor foot allotment)

298 A .. 1 R .. 4. P bounderd on the South & SE. by Overacres Ancient Land, on the
E. & N.E. by Collwell hill allotment and by part of Wainford rigg allotment
On the North by the said Charles Howard west allotment for high Carrick, On
the N.W. by Otterburn Allotment, On the West by W m. Hedleys & Thos. Halls
northmost allotments for East Hatherwick and on ye. S.W. by Monkridge
hall allotment and by part of Monkridge hall Ancient Land. The said
Charles Howard is to erect & maintain the one half of the Dike between
Monkridge Hall allotment & his, beginning at the north most end then so
fur southward as it extends, the said Charles Howard is to erect & maintain the one half of the dike on that part of the west side of this allotment
between Thos. Hall & him, beginning at the South most end of the said Dike
where the said Charles Howard’s part of Monkridges Dike adjoins yn. so fur northward as it extends. The Said Charles Howard is to erect & maintain the one half
of the Dike Between his allotment & W m. Hedleys, beginning at the west end of it
where it adjoins Otterburn allotment, yn. so fur east ward & southward as it extends.
There is a Dike on the N.W. Side of this allotment, between otterburn allotment &
this & also another Dike between otterburn Allotment and the said Charles Howard’s West
allotment for high Carrick these two Dikes adjoining Otterburn is to be divided as
aforesaid in Otterburn allotment. The said Charles Howard to erect & maintain
the one half of the Dike between Wainford Rigg & him, beginning at the eastmost
end of it, then so fur westward as it extends, Anthy. Potts erecting and maintaining
the other half. The said Charles Howard is to erect & maintain the one half of the Dike
between Collwell hill Allotment & his. (Collwell hill Lane Dike excluded beginning
at
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the Eastmost end where it adjoins Wainford Rigg allotment yn. So fur Westward &
southward as it extends.
N.B. The scotch Street to Elsdon goes through this Allotment over a hill call’d Leighton hill
And we do order & award unto David Collwell for Collwell hill & for a tenement in F[arn]ey
Cleugh 91 A .. 0 R .. 16 P including the lane two chains in breadth going from Cowelhill Houses
about the Ancient Dike till it comes to his allotment also including Scotch Street
Bounderd on the West N.W. & North by overacres allotment. On the N.E. by part of
Wainford Rigg allotment & Mr. Ords allotment for his claim in high Carrick.
On the East S.E. & South by part of Mr. Wards allotment for High Carrick & by Mrs.
Woods allotment for Farney Cleugh, and on the S.W. by Carrick Collwell Hill Ancient Land.
The said David Collwell is to erect & maintain all the Dike on the west side of
the Lane that goes from Collwell Houses to his allotment, & to erect & maintain
the one half of the Dike between Overacres allotment & his, beginning at the eastern
end of the said Lane, yn. so fur northward as it extends. The said David Collwell is to erect &
maintain the one half of the Dike between Mr. Ords allotment & his beginning at
the north end of it yn. so fur southward as it extends. The said David Collwell is
to erect & maintain yn. one half of the Dike between Mrs. Woods Allotment for
Farney Cleugh & his, beginning at the southmost end of it yn. So fur northward as
it extends.
N.B. The scotch Street to Elsdon goes thro’ this; Also, that part of Farney Cleugh Moss w’ch
is in this allotment is to be Common Moss.
And we do order & award unto Mrs. Rachael Wood for her tenements in Farney
Cleugh Soppet & Duns-bank 154 A .. 1 R .. 17 P.. including part of Farney Cleugh Moss
& scotsh Street bounderd on the north & N.W. & between N.W. & West by Collwell hill
Allotment. On the West & S.W. by part of Collwell hill Ancient Lands & Mich l.
Hedleys Allotment & the said Rachl. Wood’s houses at Farney Cleugh. On the South &
S.[ ]. by Jessr. Hedleys allotment and Ancient Land, & by part of Rachl. Woods
Allotment ancient Lands & with Cants Mill Allotment & on ye. East & N.E. by
Hierhouse Ancient Land & Allotment & by a part that Charles Howard hath alloted to him for part of his high Carrick Claim. The said Rach l. Wood is to erect &
maintain the one half of the Dike between Collwellhill allotment & hers begining at the northmost end of it then so fur south as the one half extend. The
said Rachl. Wood is to erect & maintain the one half of the Dike between

part of Charles Howards Allotment for High Carrick & his Allotment for
Hier house & this allotment of hers beginning at the northmost end of it then
so fur southward & eastward as it extends. The Said Rachl. Wood is to erect
& maintain yn. one half of the Dike between Cants Mill allotment and hers begining
at the westmost end next ye. house yn. so fur eastward as it extends. She is likewise to
erect
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erect & maintain the on half of that Dike between Jasp r. Hedleys allotment & hers,
begining at the end next the houses. yn. so fur east ward & southward as it extends
and She is also to to erect & maintain the one half of the dike between Mich l. Hedleys
allotment & hers, beginning at Ye. west most end then so fur eastward & southward as it extends
We do order that ye. Scotsh w’ch does come over Leighton Hill & thro Collwell hill allotment
do also come thro’ this allotment of Rachl. Woods & that She hang and maintain
a gate on that part of the dike between Cants Mill allotment & hers where the
said street Crosses it.
And also that the people living in Farney Cleugh shall have liberty at all times
to go to & from their houses to ye. said Scotsh Street to go to Church or Market or
to the Mosses left in Common for peets &c. N.B. Farney Cleugh Moss which is
left common for Peets lyes in this & ye. last allotment.
We do order & award unto Michl. Hedley for his tenement in Farney Cleugh 9 A . 2 R . 23 P.
bounderd on the N.W. North, N.E. & S.E. by Rachl. Woods allotment for Farney Cleugh [ ]
And on the South & S.W, by the said Michl. Hedleys Ancient Land. The said Michl.
Hedley is to erect & maintain the one half of the dike between his allotment &
Rachl. Woods beginning at the southend of it at Rachl. Woods stack garth Dike
then so fur eastward and northward as it extends.
We do order & award unto Jaspr. Hedley for his lands in Farney Cleugh, 7 acres bounderd
on the N.W. North, N.E. & S.S. by Rachl. Woods allotment & on the S.W. & West by the
said Jasper Hedleys Ancient Land and by a lane that goes from Rach l. Woods house
by Jaspr. Hedleys Doors to the front of the said Rachl. Woods Ancient Land where it
adjoins the said Jasper Hedleys Ancient Land. The said Jasp r. Hedley is to erect
& maintain ye. one half of the dike between Rachl. Woods allotment & his
begining at the south most end where it adjoins the Dike corner at the said
Jaspr. Hedley’s Old Walls, y’n so fur northward as it extends.
We do order that ye. above said Jaspr. Hedley & Michl. Hedley or their tenents
under them shall have liberty to go to & from Well in Rachl. Woods allotment
which is in a turn about S.E. from ye. said Farney cleugh, near to sppet
grounds for to fetch water for their houses uses &c.
We do order & award unto Gabl. Hall Esqr. for Cants Mill 13 Acres
bounderd on the west & north by Rachl. Woods allotment for Farney cleugh
Soppet & Dunsbank. On the N.E. by Flinhouse Ancient-Land. On the East
and S.E by & Dunsbank Ancient Lands. On the South & S.W. by the said Gab l.
Halls allotment of the West fair moor, and by part of Rachl. Woods Ancient
Land at Fairney-cleugh. The said Gabl. Hall is to erect & maintain the one
half of ye. Dike between Rachl. Woods allotment & his, beginning at the eastmost end, y’n so fur westward as it extends.
We do
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And we do order & award unto Charles Francis Howard Esqr. for his house 46 Acres
and for part of his high Carrick allotment 48 Acres both being 94 Acres bounderd on the
Southand S.W. & West by Rachl. Woods allotment for Fairney cleugh Soppet & Dunsbank, On the N.W. by John Ords allotment for his tenement in high Carrick
On the North & N.E. by Charles Howards Ancient Lands at High Carrick, On the East
by Carrick burn & W m. Charltons allotment allotment for Low Carrick & on the S.E. by Hierhouse
Ancient Land. The said Charles Howard is to erect & Maintain the one half
of the Dike between Rachl. Wood’s Allotment & his, beginning at the Eastmost end
of it y’n so fur westward as it extends. The said Charles Howard is to erect & maintain

ye. one half of ye. Dike between John Ords Allotment & his, beginning at the east
most end of it yn. so fur westward as it extends, And is also to erect & maintain ye. one half of ye. Dike between W m. Charltons allotment & his, beginning at
the north most end where it adjoins High Carrick Dike, y’n so fur down
the burn as it extends. We do order a Road from Hierhouse through Rachl.
Woods allotment to the Scotsh Street.
We do order & Award unto Mr. John Ord for his tenement in High Carrick 20 A
Bounderd on the South East & South, by the said Charles Howards allotment
for part of his Lands in High Carrick, on the west by Collwelhill allotment, on
the N.W. by Wainford Rigg allotment & on ye. North, N.E. & Ewast by Wainford Rigg
Ancient Lands, & the said John Ords tenement in High Carrick, And we do order
that the said John Ord shall erect & Maintain the one half of the Dike between
Charles Howards allotment & his, beginning at the west most end of it then
so fur eastward as it extends, And that he erects & maintain the one half of ye.
Dike betw’n W m. Colewellhill allotment & his, beginning at the south most
end of it y’n so fur northward as it extends, and also that he erect & maintain the one half of the Dike between Wainford Rigg allotment & his, beginning
at the westmost end of it then so fur eastward as it extends.
We do order & award unto Anthony Potts for his tenements in Wainford Rigg 41 A . 2 R . 16 P
bounderd on the South by Collwellhill allotment, On the S.W. by Overacres allotment
On the W.N.W. & North by Charles Howards West allotment for his Lands in
High Carrick & on the N.E. East & S.E by Wainsford Rigg Ancient Lands & by
John Ords Allotment. We do order that the said Anthy. Potts do erect & maintain
ye. one half of ye. dike between John Ords allotment & his, beginning at the eastmost end
then so fur westward. And the said Anthy. Potts is to erect & maintain the one
half of ye. dike between Collelhill allotment & his beginning at the westmost end yn.
so fur east-ward as it extends. And that he erect & maintain the ye. one half of Dike
between Overacres allotment and his, begin at the westmostend y’n so fur eastward
as it extends, & also that he shall erect & maintain the one half of Dike
between Charles Howards allotment & his, beginning at the northmost and then so
fur southward as it extends. We order a road from Wainford Rigg through
Overacres allotment to Scotsh Street.
And we do
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We do order & award unto Charles Francis Howard Esqr. Another allotment for his Lands in
High Carrick containing 338 A .. 1 R . 10 P.. including the Nun Moss and is bounderd on the North
& N.E. by Edward Laings West allotment for his Lands in the Hill. On the East & S.E. by High
Carrick Ancient Land & Wainsford Rigg Ancient Land & allotment, on the South by Overacres allotment, On the S.W. by Otterburn Allotment. And on the West & N.W. by Day
Shuls Common. We do order that he do erect & maintain the one half of Dike
between Wainford Rigg allotment & his beginning at the southend where it adjoins
Overacres, y’n so fur northward as it extends. The dike between this & Otterburn allotment
is direct in Otterburn Allotment, & he is also to erect & maintain the one half of ye.
where it adjoins H.Carrick Dike Corr.
Dike between the Hill Allotment & this beginning at the eastmostend of it ^ Then so
fur westward as it extends.
We do order & Award unto Edward Laing in part for his tenements in the Hill 458 A . 2 R . 27.. P
bounderd on the South & S.W. by Charles Howick allotment for High Carrick w’ch
goes from High Carrick Dike corner in a Straight line to Dole hole about ye. 24 [l] – southwd.
from ye. westend of the Blackhill & ye. said Dole hole is in a Straight line w’t the
Westend of the Black hill & Carrick Pike (w’ch is at ye. head of the Black Cleugh) from
this Dole hole its bounderd on ye. west by Davy Sheil Common. On ye. N.W. North & N.E.
by Loning burn West allotment. On the east by Coxton field allotment & Ingrounds
On the S.E. by the Hill Ancient Land & by p’t of High Carrick Ancient Land.
We do order that he do erect & maintain the one half of Dike between Charles
Howards allotment & his, beginning at the westend at Davy Shiels march, yn. So fur
eastward as it extends & he is to erect & maintain the one half of Dike between
Loning burn Allotm’t & his beginning at ye. eastmost end of where it adjoins Coxton’s field

allotment y’n so fur westward as it extends. And the said Edward Laing is to
erect & Maintain the one half of ye. Dike between Coxton’s Wi[lld] allotment & his,
begining at ye. northmost end y’n so fur southward as it extends.
We do order & award unto W m. Hall, Josh. Hall & John Hall & Thos. Hall in part for
their Coxton’s Field tenement 13 A .. 1 R . 13 P bounderd on the South & S.W. by Edwd. Laing
aforesaid allotment, On ye. North & N.E. by ye. Loning burn allotment & by that
part of the Loning burn Loning w’ch is herein after set of the said Coxton’s
field, And on the East by the said Coxton’s field Ancient Land. We do order that
they the said W m. Hall, Josh. Hall & John Hall & Thos. Hall do erect & maintain the
one half of Dike between Edwd. Laing aforesaid allotment & theirs, beginning at
the eastmost end then so fur westward as it extends, And that are also to erect &
maintain the one half of Dike between Loning burn allotment & theirs,
begining at the east end then so fur westward as it extends.
And we do order & award another allotment unto W m. Hall, Josh. Hall & John Hall &
Thos. Hall in Loning burn of two Acres bounderd on the North by a Lane half a
Chain
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chain in Breadth, set of for Loning Burn tenements to go to their west allotment. On the
East by Loning burn allotment in this said allotment Loning. On the S.E. South & S.W.
by Coxton’s field tenement and by a small allotment of Cuthbt. Armorers in this Loning
and on the West by the said allotment of the said Wm. Hall, Josh. Hall & John Hall
and Thos. Hall & Loning Burn West allotment. We do order that the said W m. Hall,
Josh. Hall, John Hall & Thos. Hall, do erect & maintain the all the Dike on the
north side of this allotment & the one half of dike at the east end begining
at the south most end then so fur northward as it extends the owners of loning
burn erecting and maintaining the other half.
We do order & award unto Cuthbt. Armorer in this Loning burn Loning 1 Rood
bounderd on the N.& East by W m. Hall, Josh. Hall & John Hall & Thos. Halls’, last
said Allotment & on the south by the Said Cuthbt. Armorer’s land in Coxton’s
field, & we order that the said Cuthbt. Armorer do erect & maintain the all the Dikes
about this said Allotment of his
And we do order & award unto Char. Francis Howard Esqr. & Mr. Lionel Moor their
west allotment for their tenements in Loning burn containing 376 Acres bounderd
on ye. South S.E. & S.W. by W m. Hall, Josh. Hall & John Hall & Thos. Hall’s, West most
allotment & Edwd. Laing’s allotment. On ye. west by Davy Shiels Common. On
the N.W. & N. by Iron house allotment & by Hely Dodd Ancient Land. On the N.E.
by part of Ironhouse Ancient Land, On the East by Loning Burn Ancient Land.
We order that the said Char. Howard & Lion. Moor do erect & maintain the one
half of Dike between Wm. Hall, Josh. Hall & John Hall & Thos. Hall’s Allotment and
theirs, beginning at the westend then so far eastward as it extends. And they are to
erect & maintain ye. one half of the Dike between Hill Allotment & theirs, begining
at ye. westmostend yn. so fur eastward as it extends, And also that they erect &
maintain the one half of Dike between Ironhouse allotment & theirs beginning at
ye. East most End of it, where it adjoins Iron house Old Dike y’n so fur westw’d
as it extends.
We do order that Cuthbt. Armorer of ye. Duns & all ye. owners of Coxton field shall
have the liberty without paying anything for Damage to go to and from a Moss in
Loningburn Allotment call’d Hely Dodd Moss to dig, dry & carry away peets
sufficient for their uses
We do order & award unto the said Char. Howard Esqr. & Mr. Lionl. Moor 5 acres in Bilsmoor &
three Acres in Loningburn Loning, adjoining Bilsmoor in all 8 acres bounderd on
the South, S.E. & East by little Duns Ancient Land & the Dunns Allotment. On the
N.E. North & N.W. by the said Loning burn Ancient Land, & on the west by a road
that the said Loning Burn Hath set of to go to its west allotment & by a part
of the said Lane Alloted for Coxton’s field. We do order that they the said
Charles
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Charles Howard & M . Lion . Moor do erect & maintain the one half of Dike between the
Dun’s allotment & theirs beginning at the end of it that adjoins Loning burn Ancient
Dike y’n so fur as the one half extends. And also that they erect & maintain the one
half of Dike between Coxton’s field Allotment in the Loning & theirs, begining
at the northmost end y’n so fur southward as it extends.
We do order that the Owner or occupiers of the Duns shall have liberty to go
through this Allotment to & from the aforesaid Hely Dodd Moss for the
aforesaid use &c. And that the Owners of Loning burn do hang & maintain a
Gate on the Dike on that part of their allotment where the Elsdon
Road comes into it.
We do order and award unto Thos. Dobson, John Gallon, Lionl. Moor & Thos.
Potts for their several tenements of Iron house 435 Acres bounderd on the S.E.South
& S.W. by the Iron house Ancient Land, & Loning burn West & allotment & by
Hely Dodd Ancient Land. On the West by Davy Sheil Common. On
the N.W.North & N.E. by Hedge Hope Moor & Ancient Land. And on
the east by High Shaw Moor. We order that they the said Tho s. Dobson,
John Gallon, Lionl. Moor & Thos. do erect & maintain the one half
of the Dike between Loning Burn Allotment in the Loning & theirs, beginning at
the west end of it then so fur Eastward as it extends.
We order unto Cuthbt. Armorer for his tenements in duns & little duns
& for his Coxton’s field Lands 47 A . 2 R . 00 P Bounderd on the North by Loning burn
Anceint enclosed Lands. On the N.E. & East by Panchford Allotment & by part of
Bilsmoor foot allotment. On the S.E. & South the East most allotment for the
Hill. On the S.W. by the Hill Ancient Land. And on the N.W. & West by the
Duns Ancient Land and by Loning burn Eastmost Allotment. We order that
the said Cuthbt. Armorer, do erect & maintain the one half of the Dike between
Loning Burn allotment & his beginning at the end which adjoins little Duns Dike
near little Duns House, y’n do fur as the one half extends. And that he
erect & maintain the one half of the Dike between Panchford Allotment & his begining at the southmost and of it where it adjoins bilsmoor foot allotment then
so fur northward as it extends. And he is also to erect & maintain the one
half of the Dike between Bilsmoor foot allotment & his beginning at the northmost end (where it adjoins Panchford Allotment) yn. so fur southward as it
extends. And also that he erect & maintain the one half of the dike between the
hill Allotment & his beginning at the easrmost end yn. so fur west ward as
it extends. We do order a road through this allotment to the Panchford & the
Shaws. & another to Loningburn. &c. We do order that Cuthbt. Armorer shall
hang & maintain a gate on the Dike at the southend of this where the
Elsdon Road comes into it.
We do order & award unto Char. Francis Howard Esqr. for his tenement of
Panchford 27 A .. 2 R . 00 P Bounderd on the North N.E. & East by Panchford Ancient land
on’
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On the S.E. & South by Bilsmoor foot allotment, on the S.W. & West by the Duns
allotment & on the N.w. by part of Loning burn allotm Ancient Land. We
order that ye. said Charles Howard do erect & maintain the one half of the Dike
between duns allotment & his beginning at the northmost end, at
Loning burn Dike corner y’n so fur southward as it extends. We do order
that the Owner of Panch ford shall Hang & maintain a gate on that
part of his allotment Dike where the road from Elsdon comes into it.
And we do order & award unto the said Char. Francis Howard Esqr. for his tenement
at Bilsmoor foot 36 A. and for the part wanting in Overacres 25 A in all 61 Acres
Bounderd on the North & N.W. by Panchford Ancient Land and allotment, On
ye. West & S.W. by p’t of the duns allotment & the hill allotment. On the South & S.E. by
part of Shitleheugh allotment & by part of the Killhouse Allotment. And on the E.
& N.E. by the Hallburn & by the Killhouse allotment in Dardon and by
Bilsmor foot Ancient Land. We order that he erect & maintain the one

half of the Dike between the Duns allotment & his, beginning at the
southend of it where it adjoins the hill allotment then so fur northward
as it extends. And that he do erect & maintain the one half of the
Dike between the Hill allotment & his, beginning at the north most end
where it adjoins the Duns allotment y’n so fur southwards as it extends
And also that he do erect & maintain the one half of the Dike between p’t
of Shilteheugh & p’t of Killhouse allotment & this beginning where their allotment joins the march betw’n Killhouse Ancient land & Billsmoor-foot
Ancient Land y’n southward up the Hillburn & y’n westward as far as it extends
We do order the Road from Elsdon to Rothbury &c. to go through this allotment
and that ye. owner of Bilsmoor foot allotment do hang & maintain a gate
on y’t p’t of ye. Dike where this Road comes into his allotment.
We do order & award unto Edward Laing in Bilsmoor in part for his tenement of
the Hill 40 Acres, bounderd on the North by the Duns allotment, On the East & S.E. by
Bilsmoor foot allotment, and by p’t of the Shitleheugh allotment & Killhouse allotment
On the South & S.W. by Low Carrick Allotment & on the West by the Hill Ancient Land
We do order that he shall erect & maintain the one half of the Dike between the Duns
allotment and this, beginning at the Westend where it adjoins the Hill Ancient Land
Dike y’n so fur eastward as it extends and that he so erect & maintain
the one half of ye. one half of ye. Dike between Bilsmoor foot allotment & this beginning at
the southend of it y’n so fur northward as it extends, also that he so erects &
maintain the one half of the Dike between part of the allotments of Shitleheugh & Killhouse & his, beginning at the eastmost end of it y’n so fur westward as it extends. And lastly that he do erects & maintain the one half of
the Dike between low Carrick allotment & his beginning at the west most
end of it where it adjoins ye. Hill ancient Dyke y’n when the Elsdon Road come into it
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y’n so fur east ward as it extends.
We do order two Road thro’ This allotment ye. one to go to the Duns Loningburn &
Panchford, And the other from Elsdon to Rothbury. And yt. he hangs & maintains
a gate on that part of ye. Dyke where the Elsdon Road comes into his allotment.
And we do order & award unto W m. Charlton Esqr. for his Lands in Low Carrick 266 A . 2 R . 24 P
Bounderd on the West by Carrick Burn & Heirhouse allotment & p’t of the High Carrick
Ancient Land. On the N.W. & North by the Hill Ancient land. On the N.E. by the
Hill Allotment. On the East & S.E. by the Killhouses p’t of Shitleheugh allotment
and by part of Bower Sheills allotment. On the South by the flat allotment,
And on the S.W. by a Lane which comes from Dunsheill allotment to this & by
Low Carrick Ancient Land. We do order that the said W m. Charlton do erect &
maintain ye one half of the Dike between the Hill allotment and this, begining
at the east most end of it y’n fo fur westward as it extends, And that he erects &
maintain the half of the Dike between the Killhouse allotment & his
beginning at the northmost end of it where it adjoins the Hill allotment
then so fur southward as it extends, also he is to erect & maintain the one
half of the Dike between North Bower Sheill allotment & his, beginning at the
west most end of it then so fur eastwards as it extends, And he is to erect &
maintain the one half of the Dike between South Bower Sheill & his allotment
beginning at the eastmost end y’n so fur westward & southward as it extends.
Also he is to erect & maintain the one half of the Dike between Flatt allotm’t
and his beginning at the eastmost end y’n fo fur westward as it extends
And also he is to erect & maintain the one half of the Dike between
Heir house allotment & his beginning at the southmost end (where the burn
goes in between Low Carrick & Heir house Ancient Lands) y’n so fur at the
Burn as it extends.
We do order a Road through this allotment from Elsdon to Rothbury &c.
and one from the Rothbury Road Eastward thro’ this to Killhouse & one from
Elsdon to the Duns & Panchford &c. one from Elsdon to the Hill &c.
We do order that the owner of this Low Carrick do hangs & maintain a gate
on the part of the South Dike of this allotment when the Road from

Elsdon to Rothbury comes into it
We do order & award unto Geoe. Hall & Thomas Cowel for their tenement of the
Flatt & for Thos. Cowels Flatt Cottage in Elsdon 56 Acres Bounder’d on the North
& N.W. by Low Carrick allotment, On the West & S.W. by a Lane of two Chains in
breadth for a Communication with Dunsheill allotment & w’t Low Carrick
allotment, On the South by Dunshiel allotment and on the East & N.E.
by the Common Lane & Street which comes from Elsdon over Bilsmoor to
Roth-
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Rothbury &c. We do order that the said Geoe. Hall & Thomas Cowel shall
erect & maintain the one half of the Dike on the south side of
this allotment between Dunsheill allotment & theirs, beginning at
the east most end of it y’n so fur westward as it extends. And that
they the said Geoe. Hall & Thomas Cowel do erect & maintain all the
Loning Dike on the East side of their allotment and also that they
do erect & maintain the one half of the Dike on the North side of
their allotment, beginning at the westmost end y’n so fur eastward as it extends.
We do order & award unto W m. Charlton Esqr. for his tenem’t of
Dunsheill including the lane for Communication between
Dunsheill allotment & Low Carrick allotments 60 A . 0 R . 16 P bounder’d
on the north by Low carrick & the Flatts allotments, On the East
by the common Lane from Elsdon to Rothbury. On the S.E. &
South by Elsdon Mill allotment. On the S.W. by Dunsheill
Ancient Land, And on the West & N.W. by Hin house Ancient
Land & High Carrick Ancient Land. We do order that
the said W m. Charlton do erect and maintain ye one half of
the Dike between the Elsdon Mill allotment & his, begining
at the eastmost end of it y’n so fur westward as it extends.
We order that he also erect & maintain all of the Loning Dike on this
side of his allotment, and also he erect & maintain the
one half of the Southmost Dike between the Flatt allotment
and this, beginning at the westmost end of it, then so fur eastward as it extends.
We do order a that the road from Overacres &c. to Rothbury do go
thro’ this allotment till it comes to the common lane on the
east side of this said, & that the owners of Dunsheill do
hangs & maintain a gate on the said East Dike where this
Road goes into the Lane
We do also order a that the said W m. Charlton shall
erect & maintain all of the Dike on the West side of the Flatt
Allotment where the Lane for the communication between
Dunsheill allotment & Low Carrick allotment comes up
We do order & award unto John Gallon for Elsdon Mill & his cottages
in Elsdon 40 acres bounderd on the North & N.W. by Dunsheill allotment. On the West & S.W. by part of Dunsheill Ancient Land and by part of the Flatt Ancient land
On the South by part of the High mote Allotm’t call’d Coylers Banks
And on the S.E. East & N.E. by the aforesaid common Lane &
road
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road from Elsdon to Rothbury. We do also order a that the said John
Gallon shall erect & maintain the one half of the Dike between
Dunsheill allotment & this, beginning at the Westmost end then so
fur east ward as it extends And also that he erect & maintain the
Loning Dike that is on the eastern side of this allotment, and that
He also erect & maintain the one half of the Dike between the

Coylers bank & this allotment, beginning at the westend where
it adjoins the S.E. corner of the Mill Garden Dike y’n so fur eastward as it extends.
We do order & award unto Mr. Cuthbert Fenwick for his Tenement of
High Mote part of the [peppert] Hill containing 26 acres bounderd
on the north by Low Mote allotment on the Peppert Hill. On the East
by Hudspeth westfield & by W m. Hedleys of the East fair-moor.
On the S.E. & South by the High Mote Ancient Land, and by
part of the Coyler banks. And on the S.W. & West by the common
Lane & Road from Elsdon from Elsdon to Rothbury. We do order that the
said Cutht. Fenwick do erect & maintain the one half of the
dike between the Low Mote allotment & this beginning at the
Westmostend of the lane y’n so fur eastward as it extends.
And also that he erect & maintain all the Loning Dike that
is on the west side of this allotment.
The said Cuthbert Fenwick Coyler banks is bounderd on the
north by Elsdon Mill allotment & by the above said allotment
on Peppert Hill. On the East & S.E. by the High Mote
Ancient Land and on the south & west by Elsdon Burn
and part of the Flatt Ancient Land. We do order that the
said Cutht. Fenwick do erect & maintain all the Dike on
the west side of this, and also to erect & maintain the one
half of the Dike between the Mill allotment & this,
beginning at the East most end of the Lane yn. so fur
westward as it extends
The Gouse haugh is doled & marked out for the said Cutht.
Fenwick is bounderd on the East by the High mote Ancient
Land call’d the Mote Hills. On the north & west Elsdon burn
And on the South & S.E. by part of the said Common, or haugh
left in comon amongst the owners of the township of
Elsdon. We do order that he shall erect & maintain all
the Dike about this allotment. And we order that the
Road to & from Elsdon Mill thro Coylers Bank do lye
as formerly
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We do order & award unto the Reverd. Jer Bayles for his tenement
of Low Mote the Northpart of the Peppert Hill containing
30 Acres bounderd on the North & N.E. by part of Bower
allotment & bower Shiell Ancient Land. On the East by
part of Hudspeth west field. On the South by the High Mote
allotment. And on the West by the Common lane from Elsdon
to Rothbury. We do order that the said Jerr. Bayles shall
erect & maintain the one half of the Dike between High Mote
allotment & this, beginning at the Eastmost end where it adjoins
Hudspeth Dike where it adjoins y’n so fur westward as it
extends, And that he also shall erect & maintain all the loning
Dike on the West side of this allotment. And also we
order that he erect & maintain the one half of the Dike
between Bower Shiell allotment & this, beginning at the
westward end (where it adjoins the Lane) then so fur
eastward as it extends.
And we do order & award unto Mr. Edwd. Pattinson for his tenem’t
of Low or south Bower Shiell 26 Acres Bounderd on the
N.W. & North by Low Carrick allotment, On the N.E.East &
S.E. by High or North Bower Shiell allotment & bower Sheill
Ancient Land, On the South by Low Mote allotment. And
on the West by the Common lane or Street from Elsdon to
Rothbury. We do order that the said Edward Pattinson do

erect & maintain the one half of the Dike between Low
Mote allotment & his beginning at the Eastmost end then
so fur westward as it extends. And that he erect & maintain all the Dike Loning Dike on the westside of this allotment, also the one half of the Dike between Low Carrick
allotment & his beginning at the southmost end, y’n so fur
northward as it extends, And he is also to erect & maintain
the one half of the Dike between High or North Bower Shiell
allotment & this, beginning at the Southmost end then so fur
northward as it extends.
We do order & award unto Gabl. Hall Esqr. for his tenement of
High or North Bower Shiell including 13 A . 0 R . 12 P in part for his
tenement in South Riding the Sum of 60 Acres, bounderd on
the North of Low Carrick allotment and Shille heugh allotment
in Bilsmoor and by part of Killhouse allotment. On the
east by Hudspeth allotment. On the S.e. by North Riding
allotment 7 Ancient Land. And on the West by Low Bower Sheill
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Sheill allotment.
We do order that the said Gabl. Hall do erect & maintain the one half
of the Dike between Low Bower Shiell allotment & his, begining
the northmost end y’n so fur southward as the one half extends
And he is to also erect & maintain the one half of the Dike
between Low Carrick allotment & his beginning at the east
most end y’n so fur westward as it extends. And also he
is to erect & maintain one half of the Dike between Shilleheugh allotment & Bilsmoor and part of Killhouse allotment
and his, beginning at the west most end, y’n so fur eastward as
it extends, And he is to erect & maintain one half of the
Dike between Hudspeth allotment & his, beginning at the southmost end y’n so fur northward as it extends, And he is also to
erect & maintain the one half of the Dike between North
riding allotment & his, beginning at the eastmost end, then
do fur westward as it extends.
We do order a Road thro’ this & the last allotment about
the Ancient Dikes of Bower Sheills tenements to the Lane that
goes from Elsdon to Rothbury, For the Use of the People of
the three Ridings to go to Elsdon &c. & also a road thro’ this
allotment and Low Carrick Allotment till it comes from the
Road from Elsdon to Rothbury, for the use of the same
people to go to Rothbury &c.
We do order & award unto Mattw. Reed in Bilsmoor for Shilleheugh 56 Acres. And in part for Killhouse 4 Acres in all in
Bilsmoor 60 Acres, bounderd on the North & N.W. by Bilsmoor foot allotment, and by hill allotment, on the
West by Low Carrick allotment, On the south by North
Bower Sheill allotment, And on the S.E. & East by the Hall
Burn and another allotment for Kill House in Darden.
We do order that the said Mattw. Reed do erect & maintain ye.
one half of the Dike between North Bower Sheill allotment &
this, beginning at the Eastmost end of the hall burn y’n so
fur westward as it extends, And also that he erect & maintain
the one half of the Dike between low Carrick allotment and
this, beginning at the southmost end, y’n so fur northward as
it extends. And he is also to erect & maintain the one half
of the Dike between the Hill allotment and his, beginning at the
westmost end, y’n so fur eastward as it extends, also he is to erect
and maintain the one half of the Dike between Bilsmoor

foot allotment & his, beginning at the westmost end then
so
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so fur eastward as it extends.
We do order & award unto the said Mattw. Reed in Dardon
The remainder of his Killhouse tenement 100 Acres Bounderd
on the North by Killhouse Ancient land. On the East by Girslees
allotment, On the South by Hudspeth allotment. On the S.W.
& West by the allotment herein before Set off to the said Mattw.
Reed in part for Shilleheugh & Killhouse, And on the N.W. by
Bilsmoor foot allotment or the Hall burn. We order that
the said Mattw. Reed do do erect & maintain ye. one half of the
Dike between Girslees allotment & his, beginning at the Northmost end Y’n so fur southward as it extends. And he is also
to erect & maintain the one half of the Dike between
the Hudspeth allotment and his, beginning at the westend at the
Hallburn y’n so fur eastward as it extends.
We do order & award unto W m. Hedley, John Hope, [W m.] Wanles
for their tenements in Girslees and for Girslees Mill eleven
hundred acres, bounderd on the north by Girslees Ancient
Lands, going from Killhouse Ancient Dike East along Girslees Ancient
Dike & burn till it comes to where Broockley Park Dike joins
Girslees burn. From thence it is bounderd on the N.E. & East
by part of Broockley Park & the Ground in Dispute between
the Earl of Oxford & the freeholders of Elsdon Common going
from the said Girslees Burn southward up Broockley Park
Dike to the Corner. y’n from the corner eastward to where the
Threap Ground begins, from thence by some Stones and thro’
Mammer Low Lough on to the top of a little hill that the
Earl of Oxford claims too from thence to a Sike y’n down
the Sike a little to a Dole hole (wence they leave the Ground
in dispute). From the last said dole hole its bounder’d
on the S.E. & South by Wm. Hedley’s, Thos. Hedley’s & Bar. Hedley’s
allotment in part for their tenements in Lanshe[tt]. On the
S.W. by that part of Hudspeth allotment in copartnership.
And on the West & N.W. by Killhouse allotment and Ancient
Land, ending where it begun. We do order that the said
Wm. Hedley, John Hope, W m. Wanles do erect & maintain
the one half of the dike between Killhouse allotment and
theirs, beginning at the southmost end, thence so fur northward as
it extends, Also that they erect & maintain the one half of
the Dike between Hudspeth allotment & theirs, begining
at the northmost end where it adjoins Killhouse allotment
y’n so fur eastward as it extends, and
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And that they also do erect & maintain the one half of the dike
between Thos. Hedley’s east allotment and for his tenement in Lanshett
and theirs beginning at the eastmost end of it y’n so fur westward
as it extends, the said Thos. Hedley is to erect & maintain the other
half.
And we order that they the said W m. Hedley, John Hope
m
and W . Wanles do erect & maintain the one half of the Dike
between Barth Hedley’s east allotment for his tenement in
Lanshell & theirs, beginning at the westend of it then so fur
eastward as it extends Barth Headley is to erect & maintain
the other half of it. And they the said W m. Hedley, John
Hope & Wm. Wanles do erect & maintain the one half of the
dike between W m. Hedleys east allotment for his tenement in

Lanshatt & this allotment beginning at the eastmost end thereof
then so fur west ward as it extends.
We do order a Road that from the Rothbury road that goes thro’
the Girslees the most convenient way thro’ this allotment
of Girslees to the Ground in Dispute between the Earl
of Oxford and the freeholds of Elsdon common for the said
freeholders or any of them to drive Sheep to & from the
said Ground in Dispute for the Summer Graising
We do order & award unto Edward Hall for his tenement
of North Riding and for his tenement in Hudspeth
22 Acres and 32 Perches, bounder’d on the North & N.W. by North
Bower Sheill allotment. On the West by North Riding
Ancient Land. On the South by Middle Riding
Allotment. And on the East & N.E. by that part of
Hudspeth allotment in copartnership. We do order
the said Edward Hall shall erect & maintain the one
half of the Dike between Bower Shiell allotment &
his beginning at the Westmost end where it adjoins
a turn in the North Riding Dike (North from the
Houses) y’n so fur eastward as it extends, Gabl. Hall
is to erect & maintain the other half as aforesaid. And
also that the said Edward Hall do erect & maintain
the one half of the Dike between Hudspeth allotment
and his, beginning at the Northmost end at the Hall
burn, then so fur eastward & southward as it extends.
Also he is to erect & maintain the one half of the Dike between
Middle Riding allotment & his, beginning at the east most end
then so fur westward as it extends.
We order a Road through this allotment about thro’ the Bower
Shiells allotments for the Use of the People of South Riding & Middle
Riding to go to Elsdon & Rothbury &c.
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We do order & award unto Charles Francis Howard Esqr. for his
Tenement of Middle Riding Sixteen Acres and 2 Roods, bound
ered on the North & N.E. by North Riding allotment. On the
East by Hudspeth allotment in copartnership. On the South by
South Riding allotment. And on the west by Middle Riding
Ancient Land. We order that the said Charles Howard do
erect and maintain the one half of the Dike between North
Riding allotment & this, beginning at the westend then so fur
eastward as it extends. And he is to erect and maintain
the one half of the Dike between Hudspeth allotment in
copartnership & this, beginning at the northmost end, then
so fur southward as it extends. And he is also to erect &
maintain the one half of the Dike between Hudspeth South
Riding allotment and this, beginning at the eastmost end
y’n so fur westward as it extends.
We order a Road thro’ this for South Riding as aforesaid.
And we do order & award unto Gabl. Hall Esqr. for remainder
of his tenem’t of the South Riding 10 Acres (the other part being
alloted along w’t North Bower Sheill) And in lieu of Lanshett Loning 25 Acres, in all 35 Acres, bounder’d on the North
and N.E. by Middle Riding allotment & by part of
Hudspeth allotment in copartnership. On the East &
South by part of the Hudspeth allotment set off to Mich l.
Hedley and William Tweedy. On the West & N.W. by
South Riding Ancient Land and by part of the Middle Riding
Ancient Land. We order that the said Gab. Hall do erect &

maintain the one half of the Dike between Middle Riding
Allotment & this, beginning at the West end where it adjoins
Middle Riding Ancient y’n so fur as it extends eastward.
And he is to erect & maintain the one half of the
Dike between Hudspeth allotment in copartnership &
this, beginning at the West end the so fur eastward as
it extends, Also he is to erect & maintain the one half of
the Dike between Michl. Hedley’s & W m. Tweedys allotment
& his beginng at the westmost end where it adjoins the
Marsh Dyke between Hudspeth Ancient Land & South
Riding Ancient Land, y’n so fur eastward as it extends.
We do order & award unto Michl. Hedley & William Tweedy
part of allotment for their tenement in Hudspeth east &
west
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West fields 33 A . 0 R . 04 P bounder’d on the west & N.W. by part of Hudspeth
houses and Westfield and by South Riding allotment, On the
North & N.E. by An allotment Set of to Michl. Hedley &
Wm. Tweedy, Thos. Hall & Thos. Hedley, and on the S.E. & South
by a [lane] set of for the Said Michl. Hedley, Wm. Tweedy, Thos.
Hall & Thos. Hedley to go to their allotment. We order that
they the said Michl. Hedley & Wm. Tweedy do erect and
maintain the one half of the Dike between South Riding
allotment & theirs, beginning at the Northmost end then so fur
southward &c. as it extends, also that they erect & maintain
all the Diked on the North, East & South of this allotment.
And we do order & award unto Thos. Hedley part of allotment
for his tenement in Hudspeth east & west fields 20 A . 2 R . 17 P boundered on the N.W. & North, by a Lane Set of for Michl. Hedley
Wm. Tweedy, Thos. Hall & Thos. Hedley to go to their allotments,
On the N.E. & East by the said Michl. Hedley, William Tweedy, Thos.
Hall & Thos. Hedley’s allotment, and on the S.E. South and
S.W. by another allotment of the Said Thos. Hedley’s and by Thos.
Halls allotment. We order that the said Thos. Hedley do erect and
maintain ye. one half of the Dike between Thos. Halls allotment
and his beginning at the eastmost end at a turn in the Dike
at the Cleugh, then so fur Northward as it extends. Also that
he erect and maintain all the Loning Dike on the North
side of this Allotment, and also all the Dike on the Eastern
Side of it.
And we do order & award unto Thos. Hall part of allotment for his
tenement in Hudspeth east & west fields 3 A . 1 R . bounderd on the North
and East by Thos. Hedleys allotment, and on the South & S.W. by
part of Thos. Hedley Hudspeth allotment east field and ye.
said Thos. Halls Ancient Land.
And order that he the said Thos. Hall do erect and maintain the
one half of the Dike between Thos. Hedleys allotment and his,
beginning at the westmost end of his own house y’n so fur eastward as it extends.
And we do order & award unto Michl. Hedley, W m. Tweedy, Thos.
Hall.
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Hall & Tho . Hedley part of allotment for their tenement in
Hudspeth east and west fields 304 A . 2 R . 23 P bounder’d on the North by
Killhouse allotment, On the N.E. & East by Girslees allotment
On the S.E. by An allotment of Thos. Hedleys for his Lands
in Lanshett, On the South and S.W. by the allotments of

Thos. Hedley, Michl. Hedley, and by W m. Tweedy and by
South Riding allotment, And on the West & N.W. by
Middle Riding, North Riding and North Bower Shiell
allotment. We order that they the said Michl. Hedley,
Wm. Tweedy, Thos. Hall and Thos. Hedley, do erect and
maintain ye. one half of ye. Dike between South Riding
and theirs, beginning at the southmost end y’n so fur
Northward and westward as it extends. Also they are to erect
and maintain ye. one half of the Dike between Middle
Riding allotment and this, beginning at ye.southmost end
y’n so fur northward as it extends. Also they are to erect &
maintain ye. one half of the Dike between Middle North Riding
allotment and this, beginning at ye. southmost end y’n so
fur northward as it extends, Also that they do erect and
maintain the one half of the Dike between North Bower
Shiells allotment and this, beginning at the Northmost
end y’n so fur southward as it extends, And also that they
do erect and maintain the one half of the Dike between
Killhouse allotment and this, beginning at the Eastend
y’n so fur westward as it extends. Also that they do
erect and maintain the one half of the Dike between
Girslees allotment and this, beginning at the southmost
end then so fur northward as it extends, And also they
are to they are to erect and maintain the one half of the
Dike between Thos. Hedleys allotment for his tenement
in Lanshett and this, beginning at the Eastmost end,
y’n so fur westward as it extends.
And we do order & award unto Thos. Hedley for a tenement
in Lanshett and Ground in Hudspeth Eastfield enjoyed
there with 105 A .. 0 R .. 35 P bounder’d on the N.West and North
by the said Thos. Hedleys allotment for Lands in Hudspeth
and
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and by Mich . Hedley, W . Tweedy, Tho . Hall and Thos.
Hedley’s allotments. On the N.E. by Girslees allotment
On the East and S.E. by Barth Hedleys allotment for his tenem’t
in Lanshett. On the South and S.W. by a Lane
leading from Lanshett Loning along Whiskersheill Dike for
Barth & W m. Hedley’s to go to their allotments and for East
Nock People to go Elsdon &c. And by Lanshett Loning,
And on the West by Hudspeth Eastfield. We order that
the said Thos. Hedley do erect and maintain the one
half of the Dike between Michl. Hedley, W m. Tweedy, Thos. Hall and Thos.
Hall and Thos. Hedley’s allotment and his, beginning at the
westmost end then so fur eastward as it extends also he is
to erect and maintain the one half of the Dike betweenGirslees and this, beginning at the westmost end y’n so
fur eastward as it extends, and also that he erect and
maintain the one half of the Dike between Barth Hedleys
Allotment and his, beginning at the northmost end y’n so
fur southward as it extends. Also that he do erect and
maintain all the Loning Dike between on the Southern side
of this allotment.
We do order & award unto Barth. Hedley part of an
allotment for his tenement in Lanshett 100 A . 2 R . 00 P boundered on the North N.W and West by Thos. Hedleys allotment. On the N.E. by Girslees allotment. On the East
and south by Wm. Hedleys allotment. And on the S.W. by

a Lane leading from Lanshett Loning along Whiskersheill’s
Dike and Leehouses Dike.
We do order that the said Barth. Hedley do to erect and
maintain the one half of the Dike between Thos.
Hedley’s allotment and his, beginning at the westmost
end then so fur eastward as it extends, also he is to erect
and maintain the one half of the Dike between Girslees
allotment and his, beginning at the eastmostend then so
fur westward as it extends, And he is also to erect and
maintain the one half of the Dike between W m.
Hedleys allotment and this, beginning at the north most
end
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end, then so fur southward as it extends. And also that he do
erect and maintain the all the loning Dike at the southmostend
of this allotment
We do order & award unto the said Barth. Hedley another tenement
allotment lying on the Bank Side on the Southern side of the last
mentioned Lane containing 7 Acres bounder’d on the North and N.E.
by the above said Land leading from Lanshett Loning to East
Nook. On the S.E. South and West by Whiskersheills Ancient
Land. And we order that he erect and maintain the all the
Loning Dike at the North side of this allotment.
And we do order & award unto W m. Hedley Part of allotment
for his tenement in Lanshett 161 A .. 0 R .. 35 P bounder’d on the
West and North by Barth. Hedley allotment. On the N.E. by
Girslees allotment and the Ground in Dispute between the
Earl of Oxford and the Freeholders of Elsdon Common.
On the East and S.E. by the East Nook allotment. And on
the South and S.W. by part of East Nook and Leehouses
Ancient Lands. We order that the said W m. Hedley do
erect and maintain the one half of the Dike between Barth
Hedleys allotment and his, beginning at the Southmost end
y’n so fur northward as it extends. Also he is to erect and
maintain the one half of the Dike between Girslees allotment
and his beginning at the westmost end y’n so fur eastward
as it extends, and also the said W m. Hedley is to to erect and
maintain the one half of the Dike between East Nook allotment and this. Beginning at the east end of it then so fur westward as it extends. We do order a Road from the east
Nook to Elsdon thro’ the southern end of this Allotment and the
allotment of Barth. Hedley, and Thos. Hedley.
We do order & award unto Alexd. Hall for a tenement in East
Nook 100 Acres bounder’d on the S.W. West and North by W m.
Hedleys allotment for Lands in Lanshatt. On the N.E. by the
Ground in Dispute between the Earl of Oxford and the Freeholders
of Elsdon Common. On the East and S.E by John Snowdon’s allotment
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ment. On the South by East Nook Ancient Lands. We do order
that he shall erect and maintain the one half of the Dike
between W m. Hedleys allotment and this, beginning at the Southern
end then so fur northward & eastward as it extends. And also that he do
erect and maintain the one half of the Dike between John Snowdons
allotment and this, beginning at the Eastern end of it y’n so fur westward as it extends.
And we do order & award unto John Snowdon for his tenement in

East Nook 40 Acres bounder’d on the S.W. West and North by
Wm. Hedleys Alexd. Halls allotment, On the N.E. by the Ground in dispute
between the Earl of Oxford and the Freeholders of Elsdon Common.
On the East and South by An allotment Set of to Geoe. Davidson &
John Lowes. We order that he shall erect and maintain the one
half of the Dike between Alexd. Halls allotment and this, begining
at the southern end of it then so fur Northward and Eastward as
the one half extends. And also that he erect and maintain
the one half of the Dike between Geoe. Davidson and John Lowes
allotment and this, beginning at the Northmost end of it y’n so fur
Southward and westward as it extends.
We do order a Road the most convenient way from Eastnook to
Girslees to go thro’ the allotment of W m. Hedley, Barth Hedley
Thos. Hedley, thro’ the allotment of Michl. Hedley, Wm. Tweedy
Thos. Hall and Thos. Hedley and also thro’ the allotment Set of for
the Girslees
And we do order a road from East Nook that the allotment Set off to
Leehouses and East and west Whitlees the most convenient way to
Manside Cross, for the People of East Nook to go to Morpeth &c.
And we do order & award unto John Radcliffe Esqr. Commonly called Lord
Derwent Water for his tenement of Leehouses and East and west
Whitlees - 486 Acres bounder’d on the N.E. by East Nook allotment
On the East by Tharwood Ground, On the S.E.South and S.W. by part
of Whisker Shiell allotment and by West Whitlees, On the West, North
West and North by Mattw. Potts allotment for East Whitlees, and
by Whitlees, Leehouses and East Nook Ancient Land.
We do order & award that the said John Radcliffe do erect and maintain
the one half of the Bounder Dike between East Nook allotment and
this
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this beginning at the East most end of it y’n so fur westward as it
extends. Also he is to erect and maintain the one half of the Dike
between Whisker Shiell allotment and this, beginning at the Western
end of it then so fur eastward as it extends. And also order that he
erect and maintain the one half of the Dike between Mattw. Potts’
allotment and his, beginning at the Southmostend of it at west Whitlees
Dike then so fur northward and eastward as it extends. And we do order
that the said John Radcliffe do hang and maintain a gate on
that part of the last mentioned Dike, where the Road from
Whisker Shiell to Morpeth crosses it.
And we do order and award unto Matthew Potts for his tenement
in East Whitlees 33 A .. 3 R .. 35 P Bounder’d on the North by Whisker Shiell Ancient
Land, On the N.E. and East by East Whitlees Ancient Land. And on
the S.E and South by the Said John Radcliffes allotment for his
tenements of Leehouses and East and West Whitlees, and on the
West by Whisker Shiell and Whisker Shiell Mill allotment.
We do order that the Said Mattw. Potts do erect and maintain
the one half of the Dike between John Radcliffes allotment and
this, beginning at the Eastern end of it at the Corner of the said
John Radcliffes Slack Garth, then so fur west ward as it extends
And that the said Mattw. Potts do erect and maintain
the one half of the Dike between Whisker Shiell allotment &
Whisker Shiell Mill allotment and this of his, beginning at the
Southern most end of it at the North West Corner of West Whistlees
Dike then so fur northward as it extends.
We do order that the said Mattw. Potts do hang and maintain a gate on that
Part of the last mentioned Dike, where the Road from Whisker
Shiells to Morpeth crosses it.

And we do order and award unto Mr. George Potts for his tenement of
Whisker Shiells and Whisker Shiell Mill 360 Acres Bounder’d on
the N.W. and North by part of East Todles Ancient Land and
by Whisker Shiells Ancient Land. On the N.E. and East by Matt w.
Potts allotment for a tenement in the east Whistlees, and by West
Whistlees and by an allotment Set of to John Ratcliffe for his
tenement of east and west Whistlees, and Leehouses, on the S.E. by
Part of Harwood Ground. On the South. S.W. and West by
an allotment Set of for a tenement called east Todles. We do order
that the said Geoe. Potts do erect and maintain the one half of
the
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the Dike between an allotment Set of to Mattw. Potts for his tenement in
East Whistlees and this, beginning at the northmost end at Whisker
Shiells Dike then so fur southward as it extends, also that he do
erect and maintain the one half of the dike between an allotment
Set of to John Ratcliffe for his tenement in East and west
Whistlees and Leehouses and this, allotment of his beginning at the
Eastern End of it where it adjoins Harwood March y’n so fur westward as it extends.
We order also that he do erect and maintain the one half of the Dike
between the Best Ground of the allotment Set of for east Todles and this
allotment of his, beginning at the second turn in the March lying
eastwards from the S.E. Corner of Whitlees Dike, then so fur westward and northward as it extends. And we also order that
he shall erect and maintain the one half of the Dike between the
worst ground of Todles allotment and his begining at the
western end at the turn where he begins his above mentioned half
of the said March Dike between the best grounds then so fur eastward
as it extends.
We do order a road from Whisker Shiells thro’ this allotment of Whisker
Shiells, and thro’ Mattw. Potts allotment for East Whitlees and
thro’ the Allotment of John Ratcliffe fot his tenements in East and west
Whitlees and Leehouses by Man Side Cross to Morpeth &c.
We do order and award unto Mr. Cutht. Fenwick for his tenement
in East Todles 143 A .. 1 R .. 21 P bounder’d on the North N.E. and East
by An allotment Set of to Whisker Shiells. On the S.E. by
Harwood Grounds, On the South S.W. and West by an allotment
Set of a tenement called West Todles. And on the N.W. by East
Todles Ancient Land. We order that the said Cutht. Fenwick
shall erect and maintain the one half of the March Dike
between Whisker Shiells allotment best Ground and this allotment of his, beginning at the Northmost ens where it adjoins
the said East Todles Dike. Then so fur South ward as it extends
Also that he do erect and maintain the one half of the Dike
between the worst Ground of this allotment and the allotment
Set for the Whisker Shiells, beginning at the Eastmost end at
Harwood Ground then so fur south West ward as it extends.
We do order that the said Mr. Cutht. Fenwick do erect and maintain the one half of the March Dike between the West Todles allotment
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of the best Ground and the best Ground of this allotment of his, so
fur as the Spindle Cleugh Wells, he beginning at the northmost end
where it adjoins East Todles Dike then so fur southward as it
extends. And the Reverd. Dr. Sharp. Trustee for a charity School in Rothbury, And Charles Francis Howard is to erect and maintain
the other half. And we also order that the Said Cutht. Fenwick

do erect and maintain the one half of the March Dike between
the Worst Grounds, which goes from Spingle Cleugh Wells southwards
to Harword March, then so fur northward as it extends, And
Dr. Sharp and Charles Howard or the owner or owners of west Todles
is to erect and maintain the other half.
We do order and award unto The Reverd. Dr. Sharp as trustee
for a Charity School in Rothbury and Charles Francis Howard
Esqr. for their tenements in West Todles 96 A . 2 R . 19 P bounder’d on the
North N.E. and East by the East Todles allotment. On the
S.E. by Harwood Ground. On the South. S.W. and West by part
of allotment for Thos. Elsdon and John Hedley and Mattw. Hall’s
allotment and Geoe. Davidsons allotment for their tenements in
Elsdon and by part of the Revd. Hugh Faningtons allotment
for his Glebe Lands in Elsdon. And on the N.W. by West Todles
and East Todles Ancient Land. We do order that they the
said Dr. Sharp and Charles Howard do erect and maintain
the one half of the March Dikes between East Todles
allotment and this as above said. Also they are to erect and
maintain the one half of the March Dikes between Thos.
Elsdon, John Hedley and them beginning at the Northmost
end where it adjoins Mattw. Halls allotment, then so fur
southward as it extends, Thos. Elsdon and John Hedley is
to erect and maintain the other half. They are also to
erect and maintain the one half of the March Dike
between Matt. Halls allotment and theirs beginning at
the Southmost end then so fur northward as it extends
Matt. Hall is to erect and maintain the other half
We order that they also erect and maintain the one half of
the Dike between Set of to Geoe. Davidson for
Ralph
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Ralph Anderson’s lands in Elsdon and theirs, beginning at the
northmost end, then so fur southward as it extends, Geoe.
Davidson to erect and maintain the other half. And we
do order that they erect and maintain the one half of the March
Dike between the Reverend Heugh Fanington’s and their allotment
begining at the Eastmost end, then so fur west ward as it extends
The Revd. Heugh Fanington is to erect and maintain the other half
We order that a Road from East Todles thro’ the Northern end of
West Todles allotment and thro’ the allotment of The Reverend
Heugh Fanington to a Lane herein Set of for a common high
Road from Elsdon &c. to Morpeth and Newcastle &c.
And we do order a Road from West Todles thro’ the
Northern end of East Todles allotment and thro’ the Northern
end of Whisker Shiells allotment till it comes to the Road
herein before appointed from Whisker Shiells by Manside
Cross to Morpeth &c.
NB. The Sting Moss lyes in this allotment for West Todles and
in the allotment Set of for East Todles which is here in
after orderd to be common Moss.
We do order and award unto the Revd. Heugh Fanington for the
Glebe Land in Elsdon 31 A . 2 R . 00 P Bounder’d on the North by part
of the said Glebe Land on the N.E. and East by west Todles
Ancient Land and by part of the allotment Set of to the said
West Todles. On the S.E. by an allotment Set of to Geoe. Davidson
for Ralph Anderson’s Lands in Elsdon. On the South by
the Common Lane from Elsdon. To New Castle &c. And on the
S.W. and West by part of allotment for Thos. Elsdon’s Lands

in Elsdon. We do order that the said Heugh Fanington do
erect and maintain the one half of the March Dike between West
Todles allotment and this, beginning at the Westmost end where
it adjoins West Todles ancient Dike then so fur eastward
as it Extends. Also he is to erect and maintain the one
half of the Dike between Geoe. Davidson’s allotment and this
begining at the Eastmost end y’n so fur westward as it
extends. And also we order that the said Heugh Fanington
do erect and maintain all the Dikes on the South and Western
Sides of this allotment.
And we do order a Road from the Northern end of this allotm’t
thro’ the Northern ends of the allotments herein after Set of
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to Tho . Elsdon and to Yate Check Farm in part of their allotm’ts
for their lands in Elsdon till it comes to the common Street
from Elsdon to Newcastle &c.
We do order and award unto the Mr. Geoe. Davidson for Ralph
Anderson’s Lands in Elsdon the 22 A . 0 R . 34 P bounder’d on the North and
N.W. by allotments Set of to Heugh Fanington for the Glebe
Lands. On the West and S.W. by the Common Lane from Elsdon
to Newcastle &c. On the South and S.E. by Mattw. Halls
allotment for his Lands in Elsdon. And on the East and N. East
by the West Todles allotment. We order that he erect and
maintain the one half of the March Dike between the
allotment Set of to Heugh Fanington for the Glebe lands
and this, beginning at the Westmost end, where it adjoins
the common Lane from Elsdon to Newcastle, then so fur
eastward as it extends. Also he is to erect and maintain the
one half of the March Dike between West Todles
allotment and this, beginning at the Southmost end then
so fur northwards as it extends. He is also to erect and
maintain the one half of the Dike between Mattw. Halls
allotment and his, beginning at the Eastmost end then so fur
westward as it extends. And we order that the said Geoe.
Davidson He is also to erect and maintain all the loning Dike
on the western side of this allotment.
And we do order and award unto Mr. Mattw. Hall for Elsdon Town
head Lands 51 A . 3 R . 11 P bounder’d on the North N.E. and East by
West Todles allotment. On the S.E. by part of allotment for
Thos. Elsdon and John Hedley. On the South S.W. and West
by the Common Loning from Elsdon to New Castle &c. And
on the N.W. by Geoe. Davidson’s allotment. We order that
he erect and maintain the one half of the March Dike between
Geoe. Davidson’s allotment and his, beginning at the Westmost
end where it adjoins the common lane from Elsdon to Newcastle
then so fur eastwards as it extends. also he is to erect and
maintain the one half of the March Dike between West
Todles allotment and his, beginning at the Northmost end y’n
so fur southward as it extends. He is also to erect and
maintain the one half of the March Dike between Thos.
Elsdon
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Elsdon, and John Hedleys allotment and his beginning at the west
most end then so fur eastward as it extends. And he is also to
erect and maintain all the Loning Dike on the South and West
of this allotment of his.
And we do order and award unto Thos. Elsdon and John Hedley part of

allotment for their Lands in Elsdon 124 Acres bounder’d on the
North N.E. and East by West Todles allotment, On the S.E. by
Ottercrops Ground. On the South, S.W. and West by part of
allotment Set of John Brown and Geoe. Hall. And between the
N. West and North by an allotment Set of to Mattw. Hall for his
Elsdon Town Lands.
Also they are to erect and maintain the one half of the March
Dike between the West Todles allotment and their beginning
at the southmost end then so fur northward as it extends. And
also that they erect and maintain the one half of the Dike between
part of allotment Set of to Geoe. Halls lane to go to his allotment
adjoins the common Loning to go from Elsdon to Newcastle then
so fur southward as it extends. Geoe. Hall is to erect and maintain the other half. We do order that the said Thos. Elsdon
and John Hedley do hang and maintain a Dike Gate on their west
dike where Knight Side Road comes into their allotment
We do order that the Common Street from Elsdon to Newcastle &c.
go thro’ this allotment by the Sting Cross and we have allowed two
Chains for the Breadth of this Road.
And we do order and award unto Geoe. Hall for his Elsdon
Tenement Town foot Lands part of allotment containing 31 A . 1 R . 30 P
Bounder’d on the North N.E. and East by the southmost allotm’t
of Thos. Elsdon and John Hedley, and between the S.E. and South by
Ottercaps Ground, On the South S.W. And West by Alexr. Halls
southmost allotment. And between the North West, and North
by
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by John Browns Southmost allotment. We order that the said
Geoe. Hall do erect and maintain the one half of the Dike between
the southmost allotment of Thos. Elsdon and John Hedley, and his
begining at the southmost end, y’n so fur Northwards as it
extends.
Also he is to erect and maintain the one half of the Dike
between Alexr. Halls South allotment and his, beginning at the
southmost end then so fur Northwards as it extends. And also
that he do erect and maintain the one half of the Dike between
John Brown’s South Allotment and this, beginning at the
westmost end, then so fur eastwards as it extends.
We do order a road or lane half a chain in breadth to come
from Elsdon Street along the western side of Thos. Elsdon and John
Hedleys southmost allotment between theirs and John Brown’s
southmost allotment, till it comes to the said allotment of
Geoe. Halls.
And we do order and award unto John Brown part of allotment for his
Elsdon Dixon’s hole Lands 17 A . 0 R . 16 P bounder’d on the North N.E. &
East by the aforesaid Lane Set of to Geoe. Hall to go to his
allotment, And between the S.E. and South by Geoe. Halls allotment,
On the South S.W. and West by Alexander Halls allotment, And
between the N.W. and North by The Revd. Mr. Michl. Mitfords
allotment. We order that the said Jno. Brown do erect
and maintain all the lane Dike on the Eastern side of this
allotment, And that he do hang and maintain a gate on
that part of it when the Knight Side Road Crosses it. Also
that he do erect and maintain the one half of the March Dike
between Geoe. Halls allotment and this, beginning at the eastmost
end then so fur westward as it extends, Geoe. Hall is to erect
and maintain the other half, he is also to erect and maintain
the one half of the March Dike between Alexander Halls

allotment and this, beginning at the southmost end the so
fur northward as it extends. Alexr. Hall is to erect and
maintain the other Half. And we order that he erect and
maintain the one half of the March Dike between Mr.
Mitfords allotment and his, beginning at the Eastmost
end where it adjoins the common Loning from Elsdon to
Newcastle y’n so fur westward as it extends. Mr. Mitford is to erect & maintn.
y’n other half.
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And we do order and award unto Alex . Hall part of allotment for his Elsdon
Burn Stones Farm 68 A . 1 R . 24 P bounder’d on the North N.E. & East By John
Brown and Geoe. Hall southmost allotment, And between the S.E. &
South by Ottercrops Ground. On the South S.W. and West by and
between the N.W. and North by Mr. Mitfords allotment.
We do order that the said Alexander Hall do erect and maintain the
one half of the March Dike between Mr. Mitfords allotment
and his, beginning at the southmost end where it adjoins Ottercrops
March, then so fur northward as it extends, Mr. Mitford
erecting and maintain the other half, also he is to erect and
maintain the one half of the Dike between John Brown’s
allotment and this, beginning at the Northmost end then
so fur southward as it extends, And the said Alexr. Hall
is to erect hang and maintain a gate on this Dike where the
Knight Side Road Crosses it.
We order that the said Alexr. Hall do erect and maintain the one half of the March Dike between Geoe. Halls
allotment and his, begining at the Northmost and then
so fur southward as it extends. Geoe. Hall is to erect &
maintain the other half as aforesaid.
We order that Alexr. Hall do come up Geoe. Halls Lane on
the Eastern side of this J. Brown’s allotment till he comes to Knight Side
Road then he is to go westward along Knight Side Road thro’
Jno. Brown’s allotment into his own.
And we do order and award unto The Reverend Mc. Michl.
Mitford for Stichells also Stichells Heugh and tenements in
Elsdon 260 Acres bounder’d on the North & N.E. by common
Street leading from Elsdon to Newcastle &c. On the East
by John Brown’s and Alexander Halls southmost allotments
on the South East and East by the Ottercrops Grounds, And on the
S.W. West and N.W. by W m. Charlton’s allotment for his Lands
in Elsdon. We do order that the said Michl. Mitford do erect and
maintain all the Loning Dikes on the North and North East sides
of this allotment also he is to erect and maintain the one
half of the March Dike between John Brown’s Southmost allotment
and his, beginning at the Westmost end where it adjoins Alexdr.
Halls allotment, y’n so fur east ward as it extends, He is also
to
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to erect and maintain the one half of the March Dike between
Alexdr. Halls allotment and this, beginning at the Eastmost
end, then so fur westward and southward as it extends. And the
said Michl. Mitford is to hang and maintain a gate, on that [p]it
of this Dike where Knight Side Road goes out of his allotment into
Alexdr. Halls allotment. And he is to erect and maintain
the one half of the March Dike between W m. Charlton’s allotment
and this, from the place where W m. Charlton Dike allotment makes a turn
opposite to the Quarry in a turn in Raleburn, then southward on to

the west end of Ben Shawe Law, then so fur northward as the
one half of this Dike will extend, W m. Charlton erecting and
maintain the other half. And we order that the said W m. Charlton
do also erect and maintain all the Dike from the said turn at
the said Quarry northward to the turn in the common Lane from
Elsdon to Newcastle, where the said W m. Charltons allotment adjoins
Geoe. Halls allotment on the White hill.
We do order and award unto The Thos. Elsdon, near Elsdon Town part of allotment for a tenements in Elsdon 10 Acres bounder’d on the North by
the said Thos. Elsdon’s Ancient Lands in Elsdon. On the N.E. and East
by Heugh Fanington’s allotment for the Glebe Land, on the South
by the common Loning from Elsdon to Newcastle, &c. and on the West by
Jno. Hedleys allotment. We order that the said Thos. Elsdon do
erect and maintain all the Dike on the West side of this allotment
which is between John Hedleys allotment and his, and that he do
erect and maintain all the loning Dike at the south end of this
allotment. Hugh Fannington is to erect and maintain all
the Dike on the East side of this allotment as aforesaid.
We do order and award unto The Jno. Elsdon, near Elsdon Town part
of allotment for this yate Check Farm 10 Acres bounder’d on the North by
Elsdon Ancient lands in copartnership. On the East by Thos.
Elsdons allotment, On the South and S.W. by the common loning
from Elsdon to Newcastle &c.
We order the said John Hedley
do also erect and maintain all the Loning on the West and South sides
of this allotment. The Dike on the east side of it is to be
erected and maintain by Thos. Elsdon as aforesaid.
We do order and award unto Jno. Brown near Elsdon Town part of allotment for his Dixon’s hole farm 3 Acres bounderd on the North and
east
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East by the Common Loning from Elsdon to Newcastle &c., on the south
by Geoe. Halls allotment, And on the West by Alexdr. Halls Whitehill
allotment. We order the said John Brown do erect and
maintain all the loning Dikes on the north and East sides of
this allotment. And he is to erecting and maintain the one half
of the Duke between also Geoe. Halls allotment and this, beginning at the
eastmost end then so fur westward as it extends. Geoe. Hall is to
erecting and maintain the other half. Alexdr. Halls is to erect and
maintain all the Dike between his allotment and this allotment
of Jno. Brown’s
We do order and award unto Geoe. Hall, near Elsdon town part of
allotment for his town foot Farm 5 Acres Bounder’d on the North by
Jno. Brown’s allotment. On the East by the common loning from
Elsdon to Newcastle, &c. On the South by W m. Charlton’s allotment,
And on the West by Alexdr. Halls allotment on ye. Whitehill.
We order that the said Geoe. Hall do to erect and maintain the one
half of the Dike between Jno. Brown’s allotment and this, begining at the Westmost end then so fur eastward as it extends,
Jno. Brown is to erect and maintain the other half as aforesaid
And the said Geoe. Hall is to erect and maintain all the loning Dike
on the East side of this allotment, also he is to erecting and maintain
the one half of the Dike between W m. Charlton’s allotment and his
beginning at the Eastmost end, then so fur westward as it extends.
And Alexdr. Hall is to erect and maintain all the Dike on the
west side of this allotment.
And we do order and award unto Alexander Hall, near part of allotment
on the White hill for his burn Stones Farm containing 12 Acres
bounder’d on the North by Elsdon Burn and Common Street from

Elsdon to Newcastle &c. On the East by Jno. Brown’s allotment and
by Geoe. Halls allotment, On the South and S.W. by W m.
Charltons allotment for his tenement in Elsdon. And on the West
and N.W by the Shaw Ancient Land and Elsdon Ancient Land
And by a lane of eleven Yards in Breadth set of for a road for
Wm. Charlton to go to and from Elsdon to his Shawffields to lead
corn and dung and to drive cattle to and from the same.
We order the said Alexdr. Hall erect and maintain all
the Dike on the North and East sides of this allotment.
And also y’t he do erecting and maintain the one half of the Dike
between W m. Charlton’s allotment and this, beginning at the westmost
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Mostend, where it adjoins the Shaw Dike Corner, then so fur southward and east ward as it extends, W m. Charlton is to erect and maintain
the other half. And the said W m. Charlton is to erect and maintain
all that loning Dike on the North west part of this allotment for
his Road from Elsdon to Shawfields.
We do order and award unto W m. Charlton for a tenement in
Elsdon 105 Acres bounder’d on the north. N.E. and East by Mich l.
Mitfords allotment, On the south by Ottercrops Ground, On the west
and N.W. by Anthony Halls allotment for his tenement in Shaw.
And between the Northwest and North by part of the said W m. Charltons
Ancient Land of the Shaw and by Alexdr. Halls and Geoe. Halls allotments.
We order the said W m. Charlton do erect and maintain the all
the Dike w’ch is between Michl. Mitfords allotment and his, that
goes from where it joins the turn in the common loning from
Elsdon to Newcastle at the south east corner of Geoe. Halls allotment
in a straight line over Rail Rigg, till it be opposite a lime Stone
Quarry in Raleburn where the said Dike makes a turn. And
that he do hang and maintain a gate on that part of this
Dike where the Knight side road goes out of this allotment into
Michl. Mitford’s. Also the said W m. Charlton is to erect and
maintain the one half of the Dike that goes from the last
mentioned turn opposite the Quarry on the west end of Ben
Shaw law, beginning at the said turn opposite the Quarry
then so fur as the one half extends. Michl. Mitford
erecting and maintain the other half said. He also
is to erect and maintain the one half of the Dike between
Anthy. Halls allotment and his, which goes from Ottercrops March
a little North to the second turn in the Dike, of Raleburn
begining at the southmost end, then so fur northward as it
extends. Anthy. Hall is to erect and maintain the other
half, And the said Anthy. Hall is to erect and maintain
the Dike between W m. Charlton’s allotment and his, from
the above said turn to the Shaw Ancient Dike. Also the
Said Wm. Charlton erect and maintain the one half
of the Dike between Alexdr. Halls allotment and his, begining at the East end where it adjoins Geoe. Halls allotment
then so fur westward as it extends. Alexdr. Hall erecting
and maintain the other half as aforesaid. And also
that the said W m. Charlton do erect and maintain the one
half of the Dike between Alexdr. Halls allotment and his
begin-
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begining at the westmost end then so fur as it extends
Geoe. Hall is to erect and maintain the other half as aforesaid
We order a Road call’d Stagshaw Bank Street to go from Elsdon

Southward up the common loning from Elsdon to Newcastle till
it comes to the turn where W m. Charlton’s allotment begin, then
to go into the said W m. Charlton’s allotment (where he is to hang
and maintain a gate) and the westward thro’ his said allotment
into Anthy. Halls allotment, then go up the Eastside of the
said Anthy. Halls allotment, till it comes to Knight side road
which goes thro’ the said same allotment, then the said Stag Shaw
Bank Road or Street goes westward along Knight side road
out of Anthy. Halls allotment into David halls allotment and
to goes till west-ward thro’ David Halls allotment, till it comes
opposite to the N.E. corner of burnhead Dike where the said
Stag Shaw Bank Street leaves Knight side Road, then its to
into Oswald Deehon’s Lane of 16 Yards in Breadth (which is
set to hime fo a communication between his allotment) then down
the said Lane southward till it comes to Raleburn where the said
Stag Shaw Bank Street goes into Rale common.
We do order and award unto Anthy. Hall for his tenement of the
Shaw 139 A .. 2 R .. 03 P bounder’d on ye. North N.E. & East by W m.
Charlton’s allotment. On the South by Ottercropps Ground. On the South
West, West and N. West by David Halls allotment for Knight Side
and the Shaw Ancient Land. We order Dikes between W m.
Charlton’s allotment and this to be erected and maintained as
afore said in W m. Charlton’s allotment. Also the said Anthy.
Hall is to erect and maintain the one half of that part the
Dike between David Halls allotment and his, which goes from
a Dole hole upon a Lime Stone hill at ottercrops March in a
Straight line to another Dolehole on the North side of
Rale burn, the said Anthy. Hall beginning his part of the
said Dike at the lastmentioned Dole hole on the North side of
the Burn y’n so fur southward as the one half extends.
The said Anthy. Hall is to hang and maintain a gate
on that part of the East Dike of this allotment where
Knight Side Road goes out of his allotment into W m.
Charlton’s allotment
We order and award unto David Hall, near part of allotment for Knight
side & John Croft 18 A .. 0 R .. 04 P Bounder’d on North N.E. & East
by
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by Anth . Halls allotment. On the South, S.W. West and N.W. by
Oswald Detchons North allotment. And between the N.W. and North
by part of the said Anthy. Halls allotment. We order that the
said David Hall do erect and maintain all this Dike that is
between Anthy. Halls allotment and his, and that Oswald
Detchon do erect and maintain all the Dike between David Halls
allotment and his. We order and award unto David Hall.
another allotment in part for Knight Side and John Croft and also
order a lane of Eleven Yards in Breadth for a communication between
the last allotment and this which begins at Raleburn where it
adjoins the last allotment then goes up between Anthy. Halls
allotment and Oswald Detchons allotment till it comes to this
southmost allotment, which contains 65 A . 2 R . 29 P bounder’d on the
north by Oswald Detchons southmost allotment. On the south by Ottercrops Ground
And on the South West, West and North West by Rale Common
We do order he is to erect and maintain the one half of the
Dike between Anthy. Halls allotment and his from the Dolehole
on the Northside of Raleburn to Ottercrops March the said
David Hall beginning at the southmost end, then so fur
northward as the one half extends. Anthy. Hall is to erect &

maintain the other half as aforesaid, Also the said David
Hall is to erect and maintain the one half of the Dike at
the Northend of this allotment, beginning at the West end, where
it adjoins Rale Cast then so fur eastward as it extends Oswald
Detchon is to erect and maintain the other half.
We order that the said David Hall a hang and maintain a
gate on that part of the East Dike of his allotment where
Knight Side Road Crosses it.
We order and award unto Oswald Detchon part of allotment
for Sparty Shaw containing 9 Acres including his lane between
his allotments, Bounder’d on the North by Anthy. Halls allotment
On the N.E. and East by the Burn head Ancient Lands, And on the
West by Sparty Shaw Ancient Land. We order that Oswald
Detchon do erect and maintain all the Dike on the North and
East Side of this allotment.
We order a lane of Eleven Yards in breadth, from this allotment
about Burn head Dikes till it comes to Rale moor Dike then
down Rale Moor Dike to Rale burn where the said Oswald
Detchon south allotment begins we order that he erects and
maintains a Dike on the North East of this Lane.
We do order and award unto the said Oswald part of allotment
for
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for Sparti Shaw containing 32 A . 3 R . 04 4 P Bounder’d on North by
David Halls northmost allotment. On the East by David Halls
Lane between his allotment on the South by David Halls south
most allotment. And on the S.W. West and N.W. by Rale
Moor. We order that the said Oswald Detchon do erect and
maintain all the Dike on the north and East Side of this allotm’t.
And also he is to erect and maintain the one half of the Dike
between David Halls allotment and his at the south end of this
allotment, beginning at the eastmost end then so fur westward as
it extends, David Hall erecting and maintaining the other half
as aforesaid. And also he is to maintain the one half of the dike
and cast between Rale moor and his allotment.
We order that he also hang and maintain a gate on that
part of the Eastern side of his allotment where Knight Side
Road Crosses it.
We order that the Road from Knight Side to Morpeth and Newcastle &c. do go thro’ Oswald Detchons allotment, David Halls
allotment, Anthy. Hall, Wm. Charlton’s allotment, Mr. Mitfords allotment, Alexander Halls allotment, John Brown’s allotment And thro’
the allotment |Set of to Thomas Elsdon and John Hedley, till it
comes to the Street from Elsdon to Newcastle &c.
We order and award unto Thos. Hedley, in East fair Moor the
remaining part for his tenement in Lanshet 6 A .. 0 R .. 26 P Bounder’d on
the north N.E. by Hudspeth Westfield, On the East by Thos.
Hedleys Ancient Land in Lanshet and goes thro’ the East fair moor
And on the West and N.W. by W m. Hedleys allotment. We order
that the said Thos. Hedley do erect and maintain the one half
of the Dike between Wm. Hedleys allotment and this, beginning at the southmost and then so fur as it extends
And he is also to erect and maintain all the loning Dike
on the South and South west of this allotment.
We order and award unto Barthw. Hedley, in East fair
Moor the remaining part for his tenement in Lanshet
4 A .. 0 R .. 18 P Bounder’d on North by W m. Hedleys allotment

On the East by the common lane of Eleven Yards in breadth
from lanshet into Bilsmoor, On the South by a lane
of eleven Yards in breadth for the Parson and Alexr.
Hall to go to sum of their allotment Ancient Lands going
from their said Ancient lands along the high mote Dike
to turn where it goes into high mote fields. And on
the
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South west and West by part of the High mote Ancient land.
We do order that the said Barth Hedley do erect and maintain
all the Lane Dikes on the East and Southern sides of this
allotment. And he is also to erect and maintain the one half
of the Dike, between Wm. Hedleys allotment and this begining at the Eastmost end where it adjoins the Lane dike then
so fur westward as it extends, W m. Hedley erecting and maintaining
the other half.
We order and award unto W m. Hedley, in the East fair Moor the
remaining part for his tenement in Lanshet 6 A .. 0 R .. 26 P bounder’d
on the north by Hudspeth West field, On the East by Thos. Hedley’s
allotment, On the South by Barth Hedleys Allotment,
And on the west and N.W. by High Mote Ancient Land.
and by the High Mote part of the Soppart Hill. We order that
the said W m. Hedley is to erect and maintain the one half
of the Dike between Thos. Hedley allotment and this,
begining at the northmost end where it adjoins Hudspeth
westfield, then so fur southward as it extends. Thos. Hedley
erecting and maintaining the other Half as aforesaid.
Also he is to erect and maintain the one half of the Dike
between Barth Hedleys Allotment and this, beginning at
the westmost end then so fur eastward as it extends Barth
Hedley erecting and maintaining the other half as aforesaid.
And we order that the said W m. Hedley do maintain the dike
between the Hill Mote part of the Perrart Hill and this
allotment of his.
We do order that the said W m. Hedley, Barth Hedley and Thos.
Hedley shall at all times have liberty to dig for, work, and carry
away lime stones from the high mote [P]epert hill Quarry as
many as shall be necessary for the improvement of their
several allotments in the Eastfair moor.
And we do order and award unto Revd. Mr. Michl. Mitford
in the west fair moor the remaining part for Stichells at
Stichells heugh and tenement in Elsdon 5 Acres bounderd
on the North and N.E. by a lane one chain in breadth Set
of for the road that come from the Dunshell &c. to the
Scotsh from Scotland to Elsdon, On the South East and East
by the said Mr. Mitfords Ancient land call’d the highfield. And on the south and South west by a lane of one
chain in breadth Set of for the said Scotsh Street, We
Order
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that the said M . Mitford do erect and maintain all
the Dikes about this allotment.
We order and award unto Gabl. Hall Esqr. in the said west
fair moor the remaining part for Lanshet Loning 20 A . 3 R . 10 P
Bounder’d on North N.E. and East by part of cants Mill
allotment and by the said Scotsh Street, On the south East
by Dunshells Ancient Ground. And on the South, the West and

N.W. by Soppet Dunsbank Ancient Land, and by part of
Mrs. Woods Fairney Cleugh Ancient Land.
We do order that the said Gabl. Hall do erect and maintain all
of the Loning Dike on the North and East &c. of this allotment.
We do direct that if any owner or tenement of allotment or of any
of the Ancient inclosed grounds shall not have lime stones
or other Stones, or Peets, within himself, sufficient for the
use of his allotment, he shall have liberty to dig for,
win, work, dry and carry away, so many from the nearest
allotment where they can be found, as they have occasion
for, on paying to the owner of the allotment from whence
they are taken a penny a fother And a half penny a
fother to each of the Owners of the Grounds thro’ which
they are led or carried. Provided that nothing shall be
paid to the owners of the allotments of the of the said Elsdon common
or any of them where in the Mosses call’d Nunsmoss, Farneycleugh Moss and Sting Moss do lie, the said three mosses not
being allotted or appointed to any particular person or persons
whatsoever. And it is directed that where the Hedges
are not made on each side of the roads Set out, gates must be
placed in the roads on both sides of each allotment, which
must be repaired by those who might to repair the hedges
on which they are fixed.
And we do hereby likewise order direct that all and every
convenient Carriage ways or roads and other ways and
roads the making and repairing whereof is no hereby otherwise
appointed shall be put into and at all times hereafter
kept in good repair by the several and respective owners of
the several and respective lands and grounds thro’ w’ch
the same do lie or adjoin unto. And in case any such
way or road, ways or roads or part thereof shall happen
to lie between lands or Grounds belonging to two different
persons that then all and every such ways or roads way or
road or such part thereof shall be made and at all times
here-
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hereafter Kept in good repair at the joint and equal charge and
expence of the owners of all such lands and tenements as such
ways or roads way or road or such part thereof as shall
happen to lie between.
We direct a road from Durtries Burn thro’ Yatesfield allotment by Shilleheugh and Green chesters Ancient Dikes to
Otterburn from Otterburn thro’ several allotments in
Hatherwick’s Green to Overacres &c.
Also we direct a road from Shitleheugh and Green chesters
&c. going from the last mentioned road at Green chesters
eastward to Davy Sheels Common, then down the eastern
side of Green chesters allotment into Otterbern allotment
at the Dove Crag, from thence thro’ Otterburn allotm’t
Overacres, and Collwell hill allotments, till it joins the
Scotsh Street, at the southern side of Collwell Hill allotm’t
We order a road from Overacres thro’ Overacres allotment, Wainford Rig allotment, High Carrick west allotment, and the west
allotment for the hill into Loning burn westmost allotment
from thence eastward thro’ the same into Loning burn Loning
from thence down the same by Loningburn houses to
Panchford.
We direct a road from Farncleugh thro’ Mrs. Woods allotm’t

for Fearncleugh and Hirehouse allotment and Low
Carrick allotment till it comes to the road from Elsdon to
Rothbury.
Part of the Els-don Common undivided contains 880 A . 2 R . 16 P
being in dispute between the Earl of Oxford and the Freeholds
of Elsdon Common, coming up Darden burn to a Stone
at the head thereof from thence southward in a straight-line
to Darden Rig Pike, from thence in a straight line S. WestWard over the top of a little hill to Long-fell Pike, from
thence in a straight line southward by a Standing Stone
and through a Moss to Fallow hill head (wence Fallow lees Ground
begins and Wallington Lord Ship) from thence a little southwestward to the Eastend of Fallow Dike from thence
westward and southwestward along the said Dike from the
eastern side of a place call’d Fallow Shield, till it joins
Fallow Shield Sike where it joins east nook allotments,
From thence its Bounder’d on the South, S.W. West, and N.W.
by
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by East Nook allotment for a tenement in Lanshet
enjoyed by W m. Hedley and by Grislees allotment, and by part
of Brookley Park &c. till it comes to dardon Burn near to
where Darden Burn goes into Grislees burn.
We do direct a road from Rothbury road that goes
thro’ Grislees the most convenient way thro’ the allotment Set out for Grislees and for Grislees Mill, to the ground
in Dispute between the Earl of Oxford and the freeholds
of Elsdon Common, for the use of the said freeholders or
any of them to drive Sheep &c. to and from the same ground
in Dispute.
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